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>er 15,1937
. L. Carruth enter- f 
iis friends; At 7:00 
iy cake wan cooked 
('armtli and decor-
l.'ldlc.H.
1 many nicy gifts.
.! and refreshments 
ldwiche.s and the 
i peanut patties 'is 
lervod to IS guests.

s s ^  ;
of this district Rat. Oct. 10 at the S!a.and Mrs. Young.,.  ̂ ___ ___ __ ^  ^

Caines were played and sandwiches! ton club house, from 10 n.rn. to 4
The next meeting will \w 

with Miss Andrea Marriott, ho»u', 
and Mrs. Marvin Abernathy program 
leader.

and coffee and the Anniversary enke 
were served and all admits! having 
a wonderful time, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Younp.

ju n io r  c u l t u r e  c l u b  m e e t s

The Junior Civic, and Culture Club 
met with Mrs. Walter Hord Tuesday

the fun, the door | evening, Oct. 12. Mrs. Louie Ayroa 
go crowd of grown was program chairman and reviewed 
a three tier cakej the recent ncvel, “Honorable Estate." 

i it tc colebrnto the, A1 j members are requested to at* 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . r tend the "Covered Dish Luncheon, " i 
anpens to be on tbc j given for the Federated Womens Clubs
birthday, and last -------
comes Mr. Cdston 
ingly large enough j 
arry which contain- 
ful 04-piece set of 

rersniv gift tc Mr.

LIM BER DAKUAiNtm * 
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 

GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many o(hor building items*in- 
cluding Cypress and Steel Tanks- 
priced low!
Murphry’s I’loneer I.umlH'r Yard 

North • II" Lubbock

>m t h r o u g h o u t  
>rly y o o r i  w ith

:a t o r
o e s
ing eiperij
otfendanc*

D. S. COTTON LOANS
j / Q U I C K  S E R V I C E

Across Street From Union 

Compress and Warehouse Co.
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g - Quicker Starting with

R OIL-PLATING
must be oiled instantly 

very cold start.

rush cold oil everywhere at 
•Holes and passages.

t gets to where it is badly

I f . . .  with Conoco Germ

gives you far greater surety 
\TES your engine.

cn start to go where needed, 
•ady arrived! In fact, it’s been 
-»crm Process action on 
ngly OIL PLATED.

n down. It smooths s...„ 
e-cold engine. Saves battery 
oil this Winter, by changing 
Conoco Mileage Merchant’s.

1. Comxu. Pane* City, OkL.
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i\D.W. Walston Is 
Claimed Bv Death

1 9 3 7  R e d  C r o s s  P o s te r

Mr. J). W. Walston succumbed to un 
attack of acute hidige?tlou early Ra*- 
urday morning, October 23rd at hD 
home near Slaton. For many years he 
had been a prominent citizen of this 
community and was greatly admired 
and respected by all who knew him. 

sny.s that one often j Mr> Walston was bora October 1st, 
wonders how a great man finds thru | .1805 in'Red River County. In early

manhood he was converted and join-' 
ed the Baptist church in 1019 at 
Pleasant Grove, Texas, 

j April B, 1911 lie was married to 
Miss Ester Box and to this union five 
children were born: Mrs. Ronald Mc
Clain. Clarence Leon, 1>. W., Jr.,

r
• '.ysni . kw ' '

Undo Ananias

to slmve.

When a man is expecting a 
real letter, nothing is so mituting 
as to Ik* handed a bunch of cir
culars.

Sunday is officially Hallowe'en, but j 0MPn mi<] j eBn Crystelle, all of who
we would advise everyone 
their property down for 
night.

to nail 
Saturday i

:t  living here. 
Funeral serv 

he Baptist di 
on .,t i

Failure to criticize our judg
ment is the ou&tucle that blocks
the progress of many of us.

• • • •
Long before Galileo invented tli • 

thermometer, people could tell tem
perature by the cricket provided it 
was not colder than 50 degrees F., at 
which temperature they cease making 
any sound. The warmer it is the fast 
«r crickets chirp. All you have to do 
is count the chirps per second and add 
40 to this number. The resulting fig
ure is an acuruic degree of temper
ature.

* ♦ « *
Thanks to excessive taxation, 

regulation nnd political "investi
gations,’’ it is now virtually im
possible for business to function 
on a normal basis, nnd the odds 
against creating new uml suc
cessful productive enterprises 
are discouraging. Will it take an
other Boston Tea Party to correct 
the tax situation?

B8 were 
ch Run

I 3;:, at 3 o'clock by Rev. 
burn, formed pa to: of
Presbyterian church, ass 
C W. Foott 
church here

\mdicted 
ay, October 
James Icuy- 
tl.e Rlatori 

ited by Rev. 
pastor of the Method! .1 
Foster Funeral Home

was i:i charge arid interment was 
made in Englewood cemetery.

Mr. Walston is survived by his 
widow, five children and his mother, 
Mrs. Mattie Hatcher of Fnrmersville. 
Also five sisters and three brothers, 
of whom two brothers and one sister 
were present r.t the services; Troy of 
Ft. Riley, Knnsas, and Marvin of 
Wichita Fulls; nnd Mrs. Opal Miller 
of Wichita Falls.

An uncle, Mr. Monroe Belew, of 
Farmersville, attended the services.

How much whiskey makes an un
safe driver? Two jiggers! Dr. Roilo 
N. [larger, professor of biochemistry 
and toxicology at Indiana University, 
gave that estimate to highway traf
fic experts at the National Safety 
•Congress.

Based on studies made with a new 
type "chemical breath smeller" with 
which he seeks to replace the "police
man’s nose test,' Dr. Ilarger said 
that three ounces of whiskey was suf
ficient to fog the brain and render an 
automobile driver unsafe. This mod
erate amount of liquor increases an 
individual's reaction time -the time 
required before muscles obey the ord
ers of the bruin. Thus it appears that 
we need a new definition of intoxica
tion in its relation to the operation 
of nn automobile. To a person ac
customed to alcohol, two three drinks 
may produce no visible effect. The 
driver may seem sober in speech, uc 
tions and appearance. That same 
driver, turned loose on the highway 
with a car, Is n menace to life nnd 
property.

Police, reports from various 
representative states indicate 
•that liquor is a definitely proven 
factor in ten to twenty per cent 
<of automobile accidents involving 
fntalities nnd serious injuries. It 

is certain that liquor is un unseen 
fnctor in a much higher propor- 

, tion of cases—cases where It is 
impossible to obtain legal proof 
of drinking.

^  One basic rule of safe driving 
must be, "Never operute your car 
after you have taken any liquor 
whatever, even though it be but 
si glass or two of beer." Alcohol 
and gasoline must be kept far 
apart. The citizen who drives his 
•car after a few cocktall», in the 
^belief that he is perfectly sober, 
is basically ns serious a public 
menace as the roaring crunk who 
goes careening down the streets 
and highways.

Dr. Hager describes successful 
experiments thnt have been made 11 
developing chemical tests for intoxi
cation. Every police department 
should keep up svllh the march of the 
times and take advantage of the new 
tests and machines that eliminate the 
humn e le m e n ts  and make the deter
mination of intoxication a scientific 
fact. Eliminate the drinking driver 
and wc will hnvo taken a long stop 
toward highway safety.

BUI Huckabny of Wellington, Kans
as, was a visitor in the home of his 
parents recently, returning Saturday

Flower Show Winners 
In Saturday Display

The Flower Show and Food Sale 
sponsored by the Daughters of the 
Pioneer Study Club was a success duo 
to the co-operation of tbc many peo
ple interested.

It was held in Forrest’s Hardware 
Store nnd the following prizes were 
won in the ‘Flower Show:

Mixed bouquet, 1st, Mrs. Klasncr; 
Dahlia, 1st, (Red), Christcne Gerron; 
2nd. (Yellow) Mrs. Klusncr; Chry
santhemum, 1st. (Gold) Christ cpc 
Gerron; 2nd. (Geld) Mrs. R. L. Smith, 
Sr.; Roses, 1st. (Red) Mrs. Ray mom! 
Champion; Marigolds, 1st. Mrs. Proc
tor; Cunrias, 1 st. (Pink) Mrs. Proctor, 
.Winter Daises, 1st. Mrs.
Single Dahlia, 1st. Mrs. Klasncr; Gen 
oral arrangement, 1st. (Yellow Chry
santhemum) Mrs. W. It. Lovett; Ager- 
alum, 1st. Mrs. (’. A. Porter; Begonia, 
(Large leaf) 1st. nnd 2nd. Mrs. Vcrn 
Johnson, Sr. and Rubber Plant, 1st. 
Mrs. Vern Johnson, Sr.

Musical Arts Series 
To Be Presented

1 tie lirei ot a serjes oi uusicj 
Arts, ML-hcs Alta Turk and Î ii 
Lynn Rogers, soprano and Coned 
Pianist of international fume, will h 
presented in the Sluton High Schot 
Auditorium on Thursday night, No-| 
vember 4th.

Masters of musical arts to be pre
sented in the near future bring with 
them to our community appraisals 
from the highest of the critic realm. 
Press clippings concerning the per
formance of Mb's Rogers include:

"Seldom, of late, has such an inter
esting American pianist appeared in 
Berlin. She has a tone of unusual full
ness and strength, which gives her

APPOINTED
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•T̂ HR Rod Cros# annual roll call
A poster with Its appeal for members 

Is tho work of Walter W. Seaton, 
note! New York and California art
ist. -Soaton’a portraits of radio and 
movlo stars, Ills murals and posters 
have won him fume throughout tho 
nation. Tho current poster Is the sec

ond ho bos painted for tho Red Cross, 
thus joining a long list of distin
guished artists who since tho World 
War yoarH havo Illustrated tho spirit 
of tho Rod Cross In the call for mem
berships. Rod Cross roll cafl begin.;, 
Armistice Day and «uds Tlumksgivlni: i 
Day.

New Beauty Shop | Amateur and Beauty 
Is Opened Today Contest Held by

for nuance. ’— Minneapolis
1*onhcornir.g performances will fea

ture renditions bj Josef Piastre, re
nowned violinist; Irma vMsaon-Sctfor, 
concert pianist; John De Bloi.s, bass- 
baritone.

Possible admission charges to such 
distinguished performance will lie $2 
for season ticket and 50c single admis
sion; however, the actual charge has 
as yet, not been established.

Slaton Wins From
Crosbyton, 34 To 7

I.ast Friday the 22nd, Slaton ran 
« ild over the Crosbyton eleven to tho 
tunc of 34 to 7. The second string 
played most of the time.

In the first quartei Lamb muiie the 
first touchdown nnd Brauaman the

New S p e c ia l  R e p re *c n ta t iv e  o f  tb *  
P u b l ic  R e la t io n *  D ep artm en t o f  
the S a n t a  F e  R ailw ay  in tbe  A m a
rillo  T e r r i t o r y  i* L .  J .  C a**e l l ,  f o r 
m erly  with the D ep artm en t in S a n  
F r a n c is c o ,  and E x-N ew sp ap er M an. 
Ho su cce ed *  C. W . Lnne who goes 
to  T o p e k a  as A ssis tan t M an ag e r  of 
the C o m p a n y ’s A g r ic u ltu ra l  Devel- 
o p m en t D e p a rtm e n t .

Don Ameche Star 
Of Palace Show

From cardboard-stuffed shoes to 
keep , the rain and snow out, through, 
six years of radio success, Don Arne- 
che bus attained movie stardom.

In "Love Under Fire,” Twentieth 
Century-Fox gay adventure romance 
in which he is co-starred with. Loretta 
Young, he reaches the peak of his 
eventful career.. At the Palace theatre 
at Saturday’s I’revue aud again Sun
day and Monday.

Darryl F. Zunuck, Twentieth Cen- 
second tally. In the second quarter J tury-ffox production chief, ctnuidon 
Waldrop scored on a 22 yard pas»iDon Ameche as one of the most im-
trom Henry. ) portant find# in recent years, and ac-

The third quarter Crosbyton made

Mrs. Jessie Rice, formerly of Sla 
ton, has announced the opining of h*”- 
now Beauty Shop at 555 W. Scurry 

Klnsnei; nil(j clse\vh'.‘i e in the paper you
will so her special offers for this lim-

you r'»

Little Wanda Melvin
Pneumonia Victim

Wanda E. Melvin succumbed to 
pucumoniu Saturday, October 23rd in 
the Mercy Hospital where she hud 
been a patient for only a short time, 
huving entered for treatment the 
previous day.

Wanda wus the child of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Melvin of Paris, Texas 
She was born July 11th, 1931 and w« * 
three years of age at the time of her 
death.

Funeral services were conducted at 
Englewood Cemetery Sunday morn
ing by Rev. C. W. Foote of the Meth
odist Church and entorment followed

Beside# her parents the child *ns 
survived by two sisters.

The Junior High and \Vesc Ward 
P.-T.A. will sponsor a big three-act 
show at the St*don High School Audi
torium Tuesday, November 9th- It 
will include Beauty, Ainotour* and

ited time only, to introduce you to Shirley Tcmnie Contests for any and 
the Charm Beauty Shop. , every one who will enter regardle*

This shop is to have now equivalent, j Gf their place o f iv udence Mrs. R. L. 
comfortable and sanitary in the lnt-JgmRh, Jr . will be in charge and en- 
est style and maimer for the patronsj trouts arc advised t*> set herabout
to enjoy. Mrs. Rice will haw us her 
assistant Miss Eunice Mullins of Ta- 
hoka. Both these operators come high

particulars.
In the Beauty Contest one will be 

judged on, 1. Poise and grace of ear
ly recommended in their profession. rjage. 2. Pernonnntjr. Amf 3. Body and 
They are graduates of the Bailey I pllC|al Beauty.
School of Beauty and have previously j„ the Amateur Contest one cun be 
been employed in Minnie’s Beauty 0f any either male or female;

R. B. Sears, Jr. Under- 
goes Dallas Operation
R. B. Sears, Jr., who weeks ngo 

broke his leg In play «t school and 
hns been confined all ibis time in tho 
Mercy Hospital, wn# taken to Dallfta 
Thursday night, October 2t#t.

It was found that an operation was 
necessnry nnd Tuesday morning •* 
wn# performed in the Baylor Hospital 
R. B. i# encased in a plaster east and 
will have to remain for a period or 
a week or longer.

His mother is nl his bedside nnd 
Mr#. V. I\ Williams, a relative, also 
attended him. Mrs. William# return
ed Wednesday morning to her duties 
ns Chief flperator in the Slaton Tele
phone office.

42 Party Postponed
Mr#. I* C. Odom announces thnt 

tho benefit "42" Party thnt was to 
bo held Monday night, November l#t 
at the Clubhouso is to be postponed

Shop in Talioka.

Slaton Artists On
Amateur Program

Friday evening, October 221 ut the 
Lubbock High School Auditorium the 
Amateur Review wns presented lu 
select West Texas talent.

Among tho very fine performance# 
given wero number# by several Sla
ton artists; The- Slaton High’ School; 
.Sextette, composed of lories# Hope, 
Ernest Ward, Joe Walker. IlaroLri) 
Tucker, WeldOn Jones, and Willis 
Petty; Wayne Catching, piano snfti; 
Doris Ponvy, dunce; Mhry Frances 
Lnndreth, reading; ami Katrina Brew
er, dhnee, The second prize went to u 
former Sluton boy, Charles Kike, who 
did imitation# of radio stars in song*.

their, only touchdown on n pas.*, to 
Watson. In the fourth quarter Wal
drop made another and Bullard one
on a lateral pass.

Slaton had 11 first downs against 
Crosby ton’s J ;  attempted 28 pan.»c» 
completed 10, and 4 were intercepted. 
Crosbyton attempted 9, completed 2, 
3 were intercepted. Slaton was pen
alized 5 tunes for a total oi G5 yards, 

Slaton’s second string only attemp
ted t of their parses, 2 being good. 
The oilier passes were by the first 
string who were trying to perfect 
then aerial attack.

cordingly has widened the field of op
portunity for him. Hia already grow
ing popularity is due in no small incus 
u/c to his warm baritone voice and 
pfiraonul charm, two vital elements 
which blend, happily, in his work be
fore the camera.

Ameche is u trilfe below six feet 
m height. He weight* one hundred and 
seventy puunds, has dark hair ami 
eyes, and smiles constantly. He does
n’t consider a cocktail a deril’s potion,, 
but likes grape juice much better.

lie is not the collar-ad Oyi>e, for 
which hr seems to be thankful. He

Former Resident 
Wed* In Levelland

give any form of wholesome enter 
tnihment; and any' act may comrfat 
of one or more people.

The winner of liothc the Beauty 
Contest nnd tin* Amateur Contest 
alike will la* entitled to and wiTl Is* 
invited to attend the State wide con
test at San Antonio, December Id, 17 
and 18. with all expense# paid while 
there. White they an* at tin* State 
Contest they wriTT receive n screen test 
nnd tho winners of the State Contesl 
will be invited to attend tho Nntional 
Content to compete for tho title Miss 
United States and the IJ. S. Amateur 
Winner, renpectirely. The winner of 
the State Amateur CContrst will ri 
ceive an auditior nnd ;sensible broad- 
coat over a licensed and recognized 
station located most convenient u>, 
them. These opportune# may lead is* 
a radio, stage, or screen career.

The winner of the Shirley Temple

has the appearance of rugged virility, 
Tonight Slaton goc-» to LevcMar.u'to a quality which once prompted an

Irish foreman to give him work on a 
shovel gang,

Always forgetful of the things ha 
must remember u« an ascending 
screen star, he remember# with warm
th when he worked in a mattress fac
tory, testing the comfort of the fin
ished product, nnd when he spent a 
summer loading lutg.i of cement onto 
trucks.

His frankness makes hiui well liked 
I by producers, technicians, property 

men, and those *v.ho appear on the set

play a very important game uguintut 
highly touted club. Tt is expected to 
be closely contested and exciting.

Fire Hall Turn*
Out Hardy Athlete*

Arlington, Texas Arlington can 
close it’s eyes at: night nnd never givo 
a thought to till* dangers of fire. This 
city has a super-deluxe, ultra-modern, 
uide-awake fiVe department composed! 
of five cloar-eyvd, brave (he cater#..

Fire Ghiot. J .  D. Clayton, Lynn Bov 
tick, Dick Everett, Hugh Diamond 
and Georgs* Turner.

Hugh "H ash" Diamond is a Mtf: 
poundar, five feet mhe inche# tall, 
black headed and bream eyed. lle’H 
quite a fur piece from home because 
hV,.IDwti. out in SIaU«n (nearly m Lub
bock). A journnliHin student, be be 
lUtwen in getting tita fire-hue and lot 
ting the fire go,, He i# the* itancor of 
tlh* bunch and likes blondes, brunettes, 
awl red heads.

Dinmond its a graduate of Slaton 
High School anil a student at N.T.A.C. 
In Arlington*, and room# at the fire 
hall.

10 M. * *  *<"* ">• S*"'“ K» k ,llS" I *ntu furth.r noUe*.

Thurorfny, October 21, Miss Vita 
Lee Wood become the bride of Mr. 
Henry Stewart of Burkburnett. The 
pastor of the Methodist church in 
Lcvetlnnd informed the ceremony 
and the couple was accompanied by a 
Indy fi lend of the bride i.

The newly-weds will make thoh- 
home in Burkburnott. Mrs. Stewart 
formerly operated the Wostern Union 
office here and held the H«mo position 
in Levelland ut tho time of her mar 
riage.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Caldwell nnd 
family had a# their guest# this week 
end Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Bound# * and 
daughter, Mi## Dora Bound# of l'a#a 
derm, Calif.

Parade will receive a Shu icy Temple 
Dress and will be permitted to attend I Mr. J . M. Wolfskill
the above mentioned contest provided 
they have a chaperone and pay their 
own expenses. They may be. any age 
up to 12 year#.

Dies At Carlsbad

CORRECTION IN SLATONITK
OF GOVERNMENT REPORTS

The Slatomte wishes to muko a cor
rection of last week’s article entitled, 
"Government Report# on Cotton Gin
ned.’’

Corrected it should rend thu#: Mr. 
B. F. Thompson, who in manager of 
the Slaton Co-Op. Gin, reports on the 
cotton ginned to date this #cn#on.

Elsewhere in the paper appeared 
an ad for the Co-Op. Gin with the 
name error in the name of the mana
ger, who 1# Mr. B. F. Thompson.

bYiday night, October 22, Mr. J . M. 
Wolfskill passed away at Carlsbad, 
Texas, where he Imd been a patient 
In the sanitorium for nomo time be
fore his demise.

Mr. Wolfskill, formerly n Slaton 
renident and omployoe of the Santa 
Fc, wa« 45 years of age. He i# #ur- 
vived by his widow and three child 
ren, Mary Belle, Sammy, and John, 
all of California; and a brother of 
Ada, Okla.

The body wa# taken to Ingle**, , 
Calif, for interment and tho nervicc# 
were held there Tuesday.

Let Our Want Ad# Do Your Work.

with b»m.
“Love Under Fire,” which ha# ita 

romantic comedy laid in the back
ground of turbulent Snaifri w u a  direc
ted by George Marshall, with Nunnal- 
ly Johnson aa associate producer. 
Etorrah Mute v itch and his gang, 
France# Drake, Walter Catlett, John 
Carradine. Sig Rumann, and Harold 
Huber, ore featured in. the support
ing cast.

Bandmaster Rowe
To Speak At Clnic

The State Band Clinic, authorized 
by the State Department of Educa
tion will meet in Lubbock, November 
4, 5, antV 0. It will draw band mem
bers and directors from all of We«t 
and North Texas nnd North New Mex
ico.

The highlight of the Clinic will bo 
Clyde Rowe’# oration on “Band Moth
er# Clubs and Their Value.” Several 
Slaton player# have boon invited to 
play in the all-state Clinic Band.

Band Board Meets
Slaton Bund Board of Control met 

and uuViorized the purchase of tho 
following hand equipment: One bav 

, one ba#» clarinet, ono french 
horn, and a bass trombone. The pur- 
chase of thl# equipment doe# much 
to perfect the Jnatrumentation of the 
band.
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J\Tew* He view  o f C urren t E ven ts_________
F A R  E A S T  C O N F E R E N C E
Davis Heads American Delegation to Brussels . . . 
Trying for Labor Peace . . . Special Session

Secretary of the Navy Swanson pinning a special congressional medal 
on Admiral Richard E. Byrd for the contribution he, with other members 
of the second Byrd antarctic expedition, which ended in 1935, made to scl- 
ence. The other members of the expedition received similar awards. 
Looking on are Admiral William Leahy, center, and William C. Haines, 
meteorologist.

II/ .  J^ L c Jc a Ju i
SUM M ARIZES TH E WORLD'S W EEK

C W tturn N«»ip<p<( Union.

Norman II. 
Davis

ambassador,

Davis Sent to Brussels
ORMAN H. DAVIS is on his way 
to Brussels, Belgium, as head 

of the American delegation to n con
ference of the signatories of the 
nine - power treaty 
which, the optimists 
hope, will put nn end 
to the warfare be
tween Japan and 
China. More realis
tic observers of the 
course of events 
have no such expec
tation, for the pact 
has no ••teeth” and 
the conferees can do 
little except talk.

Associated with 
Mr. Davis, the ad
ministration’s roving 
are Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck and 
Plerrepont Moffat as advisers. Rob
ert T. Pell is the press officer and 
C. E. Bohlen is secretary of the 
delegation.

Before sailing for Europe the dele
gates received instructions from 
President Roosevelt nnd Secretary 
of Stole Hull, but these were not 
revealed to the public.

The invitation to the conference j 
was issued by the Belgian govern- | 
ment “at the request of the British ! 
government and with the approval I 
of the government of the United 
States. China and Japan arc both 
signatories to the treaty. The for- | 
mer accepted the invitation to the 
Brussels meeting, but it was be
lieved Japan would not be repre
sented there Tokyo has maintained 
the policy that the Sino-Japanese 
troubles must be settled without the 
intervention of other nations.

_*__

Labor Peace Parley
T EADERS in the American Fed- 
^  eration of Labor and the C. I. O. 
gathered in Washington for a con
ference designed to end the warfare 

between those divi
sions of organized j 
labor in America. 
Some of t h e m !  
thought the negotia
tions might result in 
nn early settlement I 
of their disputes or j 
at least n truce. 
Neither President 
Green nor John L. 
Lewis ventured any

Secy.Perkins £ " dlction »* to the outcome of the de-
libcmtiona. Some students of labor 
politics were inclined to think peace 
was-not yet in sight and could not 
be brought about without the remov- 
nl of Green from the A. F. of L 
presidency and the elimination of 
Lewis from consideration for that 
post. Their suggestion was thnt 
peace might be negotiated eventual
ly by replacing Green with some 
such labor figure ns Charles P. How- 
nrd, president of the International 
Typographical union, or Edward F. 
McGrndy, former assistant secre
tary of labor and now Radio Cor
poration labor relations chief, and 
by giving industrial union groups 
stronger representation in shaping 
the federation's policies.

President Roosevelt displayed nc- 
tivc interest in the labor controversy 
and received Secretary of Labor 
Perkins at his Hyde Park home, 
where for three hours they dis
cussed the subject. The restoration 
or harmony in labor's ranks is con
sidered of great importance to the 
administration for both economic 
and political reasons.

Secretary Perkins announced in 
Washington thnt she had named a 
federal committee on apprentice 
training to become a permanent 
agency In the Labor department. Its 
purpose, she said, is "to provide a 
sufficient number of highly skilled

workers to supply the country’s 
growing needs and to guarantee a 
thorough trade preparation for ap
prentices.”

—* _
Straus Hoads Housing
MATHAN STRAUS of New York 

city was named administrator 
of the $526,000,000 federal housing 
program by President Roosevelt. 
He is the son of the late Nathan 
Strnus, philanthropist, and has been 
connected with the housing work in 
New York. His appointment was 
considered a victory for Senator 
Wagner over Secretary’ Ickcs who 
wanted Howard Gray of the PWA 
named.

Arkansas Picks Miller
TOE ROBINSON’S successor ns 

J  senator from Arkansas will be 
Congressman John E. Miller, Demo
crat, for he defeated Gov. Carl G. 
Bailey in the special election by an 
impressive majority. The Republi
cans had no candidate. Miller has 
been a rather lukewarm supporter 
of the New Deal in congress.

Airliner Wrecked; 19 Dead
C  MASHING against Hayden peak, 
^  in the Uinta mountains of Utah, 
a big transcontinental airliner ol 
the United nir Lines was totally 
wrecked nnd its passengers and 
crew, numbering 19 persons, were 
killed. The debris was sighted by 
scout planes some 10,000 feet up the 
mountainside, but efforts of rescue 
parties to reach the scene wero 
hampered by heavy snow.

_ + —
Special Session Called
pO N G RESS was called in ex- 

traordinary session to start No
vember 15, and Immediately nfter- 
ward President Roosevelt explained 

in a "fireside chat" 
over the radio the 
necessity for this ns 
he sees it. Report
ing cheerfully on his 
western trip, he out
lined the legislative 
program which he 
declared the Amer
ican people need to 
promote prosperity.

These ore the five 
measures he said 
should be passed 
without delay:

Crop production control to "build 
nn all-weather farm program so 
that in the long run prices will be 
more stable."

Wage and hour standards to 
"make millions of our lowest paid 
workers actual buyers of billions of 
dollars of industrial and farm prod
ucts."

Regional planning to conserve nat
ural resources, prevent Hoods nnd 
produce electric power for general 
use.

Government reorganization to pro
vide "Twentieth <;entury machin
ery" to make the "democratic proc
ess work more efficiently.”

Stronger antitrust laws in further
ance of "a  low price policy which 
encourages the widest possible con
sumption."

Chnirman O’Connor of the house 
rules committee predicted the house 
would pass a farm bill in the first 
week of the session nnd then take 
up the wage nnd hour measure. 
Some Democratic leaders said the 
labor bill, which was passed by the 
senate in the last session but held 
up in the house rules committee, 
would probably be the only one of 
the five measures to get through 
congress in the special session. 
Even that is strongly opposed by 
southern Democrats and has been 
condemned by tha American Fed
eration of Labor.

President
Roosevelt

Irvin S. Cobb
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Relief for Allens.

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.—If 
nn American were depend

ent on public charity in any 
continental country, he’d be out 
of luck nnd out of that country, 
too, as quickly as they could 
him out.

If, in addition, he openly attacked 
the government of that country, he’d 
still be out of luck 
because he'd be in 
jail.

Hundreds of thou
sands of aliens arc 
on relief here. Many 
of them slipped 
across the borders 
through looks in our 
immigration laws— 
and brought their 
folks with them, al
so to be cared for 
at the taxpayers' 
expense. Some are 
avowed enemies of our form of 
government.

Steps to oust such parasites are 
balked on the ground thnt to do so 
would work hardships on their fam
ilies. You could say the same thing 
for bedbugs.

We’re starting to register these 
non-residents. But it’s to be n "vol
untary" registration, not compul
sory. Any person in the audience, 
besides Madame Perkins, who be
lieves the undesirables will come 
n-running to list themselves, nnd 
risk deportation thereby, kindly 
raise the right hand.

Champion Crooks.

T RUST California to turn up with 
a world’s champion of some- 

1 thing. They arrested a mnn on sus- 
; picion of burglary nnd forgery and 
: organizing a training school for ju- 
I venile criminals nnd first one little 

thing nnd then another.
Surely that would seem to be ca

reer enough, but this party had ad
ditional claims to recognition. He 
admitted he had been sentenced 
to forty-nine terms in various jails 
and penitentiaries, which in itself 
would seem to constitute nn inter
national record, and said that in 
forty-three of these cases he had 
been paroled. He didn't explain 
how the big hearted parole boards 
failed to turn him loose before he 
finished those remaining six sen
tences.

It must be profound regret to the 
boys in Alcatraz and other bide-n- 
wee homes conducted by the feder
al government that, owing to the 
cruel refusal of Uncle Sam to go 
into the paroling business on a 
wholesale basis, none of them, how
ever ambitious, has a chance to 
equal this splendid showing.

The honor remains where prop
erly it belongs, constituting n mag
nificent tribute to the beautiful 
mush-hcaded theory thnt a state’s 
prison should be a clearing house 
nnd not a strong-box with a timfr 
lock on it. • • •

Nazi Influence.
I ’VE been talking with a friend just 
* back from Germany. In old days, 
I liked Germany ns a lnnd flowing 

| with gemuctlich nnd good beer and 
n superior line of liverwurst. I won
der whether I’d like it so well now.

Because this fellow says every 
minute everybody must give tha 
Nazi salute nnd say, "Hell, Hitler!" 
If a citizen wants his eggs fried, 
he says first to the wuitcr, "Hell, 
Hitler!" If he wants ’em turned 
over, he says it twice—once for 
each egg.

There’s a swastika flag flying over 
practically every house. Absenco 
of a swastika flag signifies that tha 
folks who used to live there nre now 
in the hoosegow for failing to fly 
some.

My friend may have exaggerated 
somewhat, but, I think, not much, 
because while talking we come 
abreast of n Leidcrkronz cheese in 
a delicatessen store window and 
involuntarily he said, "Heil, HU- 
le rl" • • •

Nominating Barkley.

C ANVASSES show Senate Lcodct 
Albcn Barkley gaining as a pos

sible Democratic nominee in 1940.
It’s high time we hnd somebody 

from Paducah for President. For 
o hundred and fifty-odd years this 
republic has fooled along without 
one of our local boys sitting up 
there in the White House, writing 
messages to congress condemning 
the use of sugar in cornbrond and 
proclaiming that, if any traitor 
dares to pull down fried catfish, 
shoot him on the spot.

With Alben on the job, we’ll not 
only have homegrown statesmanship 
in Job lots, but silver-throated ora
tory, which, by comparison, would 
make Patrick Henry seem liko a 
topguc-ticd man suffering from 
chapped lips. For Ai con talk nn 
hour and never use the same word 
twice or the letter " r "  once.

Nominate Barkley and that night 
there won’t be a dry throat in Mc
Cracken county. Elect Barkley 
and—well, I always did think I ’d 
moke a middling fair Secretary of 
the Interior; certainly nobody could 
botch up the Indian bureau worso 
than it is.

IRVIN 8. COBB.
© - W N U  Serv ice.

SEEN and HEARaround tAe
NATIONAL CAPITAL

B y  Carter Field
FAMOUS WASHINGTON C O R R E S P O N D E N T

Washington.—The whole method 
of breaking up "trusts" and "con
spiracies in restraint of trade will 
be changed if the Department of 
Justice is able to persuade congress 
to revise the laws at the coming 
session. Details have not been 
worked out, but the idea is that if 
certain practices, whether in con
formity with the old construction of 
conspiracy or not, produce identical 
prices, or ore to eliminate weak com
petitors, or to concentrate control 
of the market in any given line in 
a few hands, those practices shall 
constitute a violation of the 1o\n. 
The whole point is to be thnt the 
practices shall be judged not on 
their own merit, lack of morals, or 
whatnot, but on the results thnt flow 
from them. ,

The best interpretation of the ad
ministration’s attitude is revealed 
in the prosecution now going on, at 
Madison, Wis., against oil compa
nies, oil executives, nnd publications 
which printed news about price in
tentions. It is contended by the 
government thnt mere publication, 
in certain journals, of price changes, 
served actually as notice to nil in 
the oil business to make their prices 
just thnt.

But the difficulties of proving n vi
olation of the present statutes in 
this practice is just what the govern
ment would like to overcome in fu
ture actions. Hence the desire for 
new laws which will make the re
sult n crime, regardless of the ap
parent innocence of the actions 
which led to thnt result.

What is really burning the gov
ernment up is identic bids on gov
ernment supplies. Officials mention 
17 bids for re-enforcement bars at 
Denver. 14 of which were precisely 
$1,144.16 each; 12 bids for such bars 
nt Los Angeles, with 11 of them 
precisely $194,051.89; every one of 
10 bids nt Fort Peck for such bars 
exactly $253,633.80. Then in Feb
ruary, 1936. there were 16 bids of 
just $3,483.50 for a steel sheet or
der, followed in June by 15 bids for 
the same order nt the same figure.
Lawyers Are Irked

The prize case, officials complain, 
was on steel pipe, where the navy 
found 59 bids by 59 companies, each 
one of which was exactly $16,001.83. 
These nre Just a few of the cases 
of identic bids which have gotten 
the Department of Justice lawyers 
rcd-hcadcd—cases which seem al
most miraculous unless one as
sumes. which is what the govern
ment lawyers want the public to as
sume, that there actually was col
lusion among the bidders—conspira
cy in restraint of trade.

This is the result the government 
wants to make illegal, without com
pelling the government to prove thnt 
in achieving that result some prac
tices at variance with the anti-trust 
laws were employed.

Not for one minute do the govern
ment attorneys concede that for the 
corporations doing this bidding to 
agree on such an absurd proceeding 
in advance would convict them 
of Incredible stupidity. They would 
never admit that such matching to 
the penny could be a coincidence 
due to the combination of freight 
rates, wages nnd supplies.

But it's pretty hard to prove that 
there is really "conspiracy" in the 
meaning of the present anti-trust 
law language. That is why the 
government is so avid, first in prose
cuting this present oil case, and sec
ond on amending the law to get at 
the results instead of the steps lead
ing to the results.

The oil case, they think, will con
vince the country nnd congress that 
the law needs amending.
Midterm Conventions

The plan of Herbert C. Hoover nnd 
of Chnirman John D. M. Hamilton, 
of the Republican natlonnl commit
tee, to hold a midterm Republican 
national convention, is calculated by 
Republican senators and representa
tives who happen to be in Washing
ton to Insure the election of three 
or four more Democratic senators 
and from 30 to 100 more Democratic 
representatives next year than 
would otherwise have any chance.

It is proverbial, these opponents 
of n midterm convention point out, 
thnt the party not in power makes 
a stronger showing in the midterm 
election. In fnct, there nre very 
few instances where there was not 
a swingback two years after a land
slide, frequently strong enough to 
lose control of the houso for the 
party in power. President Roose
velt’s enormous popularity prevent
ed this natural swingback in 1934, 
pointing a prophetic finger at what 
was to happen in 1936.

The Democrats gained the house 
in 1910, after President Taft’s enor
mous victory in 1008. The Republi
cans captured both house and sen
ate in 1918, foreshadowing the over
whelming Republican victory of 1920.

But nsidA from these big swings, 
It is the normal law of politics thnt 
the "outs" do very well when they 
have no national ticket running to 
handicap the local candidates.

The answer is very simple, and 
explains why so many Republican 
senators nnd representatives, and so 
many Republicans who plan to run 
in districts and states now repre

sented by Democrats, do not want 
o midterm convention.
Here's the Point

The point is that a Republican 
running for the house of representa
tives next year, say in Massachu
setts, can run on any platform he 
pleases. He can tell the folks in 
his district, for instance, thnt ho 
wants all restrictions on cotton 
planting stopped, so that cotton will 
be cheap, nnd there will be plenty 
of work for the local textile mills, 
thereby enabling them to compete 
with those of other nations. He can 
promise a fight to the death to bar 
all textile imports, especially from 
Japan. He can promise to fight ev
ery appropriation for water power, 
irrigation and reclamation projects 
out West, which help to keep up 
taxes but bring no local benefit to 
his district. And in doing nil this he 
will not be handicapped by nny na
tional party platform, or nny party 
lender's promises or speeches.

Out in the West, where water re
source appropriations nre wanted, 
the Republican nominee can prom
ise to work like everything for big 
appropriations for this type of work. 
He can promise anything he believes 
will help his candidacy, regardless 
of the attitude on the same question 
of any or nil other Republican candi
dates.

Sen. David I. Walsh is fond of 
telling a story of when he was chair
man of the Democratic senatorial 
committee in nn off year election. 
He tells of how he changed his line 
of speeches every time he crossed 
a state line, making speeches in 
each case in line with the campaign 
being made by the local Democratic 
senatorial candidate.
Neutrality Law

The present neutrality law, on 
which so many political leaders and 
pacifists pinned their hopes for keep
ing the United States out of war, is 
virtually in the scrap basket. It 
was repealed, so to speak, by edict. 
Not a formal edict, but a presiden
tial speech, which not only disclosed 
clearly the attitude of the adminis
tration, but which also received 
overwhelming approval from the 
country.

There were a few criticisms, not
ably that of Representative Hamil
ton Fish, New York’s widely known 
windmill tilter, but they were just 
the exceptions that proved the rule.

Incidentally Mr. Fish was one of 
the few commentators who pointed 
out just what the new policy laid 
down by President Roosevelt means, 
for there is no doubt whatever that 
it puts the country squarely on 
the road to entanglements, which 
the neutrality law sought to avoid, 
and might very easily lead to war.

The President’s plan is nothing 
less, in fact, than economic war, 
started with a view to making phys
ical aggression unprofitable. The 
President approves "sanctions” but 
would rely on economic pressure 
rather than go as far as Article X 
of the League of Nations covenant. 
Article X provided for contribution 
of man-power by all the member 
nations of the league to constitute 
an international army which would 
police the world, crush the aggres
sor in nny war and virtually imposo 
judicial settlement of all interna
tional disputes.

President Wilson thought Article 
X the "heart of the covenant." He 
bitterly resisted any reservation 
with respect to it. Opponents on the 
treaty, looking for issues on which 
to arouse the country, made much 
of the fact that enforcement of Arti
cle X would mean American boys 
again fighting in foreign wars, with 
which, they insisted, we had no con
cern.
Never Invoked

Article X has never been invoked 
by the league. No one has really 
ever tried to invoke it. Which, some 
think, proves that Wilson was right 
about this being the heart of the 
covenant. They sny that failure to 
invoke Article X against Japan five 
or six years ago, and Italy last year, 
showed the hopelessness of the 
league as an ugency for maintain
ing world peace.

But now President Roosevelt is 
willing to go just ns far, and then 
on beyond, anything the league hus 
actually done or contemplated do
ing. "Isolation" and "quarantine" 
for aggressor nations are proposed 
by the President ns the British ap
pear to be moving toward a boycott 
of ail Japanese goods.

Support from the country has as
sumed such magnitude thnt the Pres
ident will find It difficult to take n 
backward step, should this later 
seem desirable. This means less 
exports to Jupan, nnd sharply cur
tailed purchases from Japan de
spite the old motto that "Trade will 
find a way—so long as there is a 
profit."

Lawbreaking is successful in the 
long run only when the law is un
popular, as was the case with pro
hibition.

Roosevelt’s plan pleases most of 
the country because it enables the 
angry anti-Japanese and anti-fascist 
pacifists to eat their cake and have 
It. No war, but punish the wicked.
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Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

LUBBOCK Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical, Diagnostic

General Surgery
I)r. J . T. Krueger 

Dr. J. II. Stiles 
Dr. llcnric E. Mast

Eye* Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J . T. Hutchinson 

Dr. Ben D. Hutchinson 
l)r. E. M. Blake

Infants and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 

Dr. Arthur Jenkins
General Medicine

Dr. J . P. Latimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell

Obsterics
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. R. H. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James Wilson

Resident
Dr. J . K. Richardson 

C.E. Hunt J. II. Felton
Supt. Business Mgr*

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Trees, etc., m « 

my stock at 1707 Broadway

J .  W . SIMMONS

DR. ROGER, Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dental Needs ut surprisingly 
low fees

Asleep or Awake Extractions 
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Building
Comer Building Texas and Broadway

FOSTERFUNERAL HOME
SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directinr 
Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

MADISON RAYBURN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 
SLATON, TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

Typewriter. Adding Machine 
Cash Register

Repairs, Services—All Makse 
15 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave calls at Slatonito Offictf

WALTER H. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years intemeship.

513 MYIUCK BLDG.

E. ALTO N  BOONE
C H I R O P R A C T O R  
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F . W. 
ZACHARY

V E N E R E A L  
C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg. 
LUBBOCK

F. B. MALONE, M.D.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT 

1214 Broadway 
Lilbbock, Texas

Office Phone 2801 Ilea. Phone 1251

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 
LUBBOCK 
Phone 422

Take the Bluobird family "un
der your wing" and embroider 
their five plump images on what
ever household linens you’d like 
to make really colorful. Simple, 
and just the thing for sheets, pil
low-case, towels, refreshment 
cloth or scarf. They’re In 8 to the 
inch cross stitch, enhanced with a

© Em 
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Pattern No. 1521
bit of lazy-dnisy and outline stitch. 
Pattern 1524 contuins a transfer 
pattern of two motifs 6̂ 4 by 15V4 
inches; four motifs 6 by 7 inches 
and six motifs 2*/4 by 2V4 inches; 
color suggestions; illustrations of 
all stitches used; material require
ments.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to the Sewing Circle. Necdlccraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

Please writo plainly pattern 
number, your name and address.
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Right Is Might
Let us have faith that right 

makes might, and in that faith let 
us to the end dare to do our duty 
as we understand it.—Abraham 
Lincoln.

U’i)
A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Crcomulslon. 
Serious troublo may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to tako a chanco 
with nny remedy less potent than 
Crcomulslon, which goes right to 
the scat of tho trouble and aids na
ture to sootlio and heal tho inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
'don’t bo discouraged, try Crcomul
slon. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if you aro not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from tho very first 
bottle. Crcomulslon is ono word—not 
two. and It has no hyphen In It. 
Ask for It plainly, sco that tho namo 
on tho bottlo is Crcomulslon, and 
you'll get tho genuine product and 
tho relief you want. (AdvJ

To Its Capacity
A mouse can drink no more 

than its fill from a river.—Chinese 
proverb.

HOW LONG CAN A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE 
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

YOU have to work at marriage 
to make a auccosa of it. Men 

may Iw aolfUh. unsympathetic, 
hut that', tho way they‘re mado 
and you might a* well realize It, 

When your back ache, and your 
nerve* scream, don’t tako It out 
on your lmahand. Ho can't poaalbljr 
know how you fool.

Kor three genera lion* ono woman 
hai told another how to go "•rail
ing through" wlUt Lydia K. Pink- 
ham‘a Vegetable Comt>ound. It 
hoi pa Nature tono up tho ayntem, 
thua loasenlng tho dUcn in forte from 
tho functional dlaordora which 
women miut end urn In tho threo 
ordeal* of life: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. il. Pre
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle age.”

Don't bo a threo-<|uarter wife, 
tako LYDIA K PINKIIAM'M 
VEOBTADLK COM POUND and 
Uo "Smiling Through."
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M AGIC  CARPET
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In  tola paper every weak. They can aava yota 
lima, energy and money
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Here's the Point

The point is that n Republican 
running for the house of representa
tives next yenr, say in Massachu
setts, can run on any plntform he 
pleases. He can tell the folks in 
his district, for instance, thnt he 
wants nil restrictions on cotton 
planting stopped, so that cotton will 
be cheap, and there will be plenty 
of work for the local textile mills, 
thereby enabling them to compete 
with those of other nations. He can 
promise a fight to the death to bar 
all textile imports, especially from 
Japan. He can promise to fight ev
ery appropriation for water power, 
irrigation nnd reclamation projects 
out West, which help to keep up 
taxes but bring no local benefit to 
his district. And in doing all this he 
will not be handicapped by nny na
tional party plntform, or nny party 
lender’s promises or speeches.

Out in the West, where water re
source appropriations ore wnntcd, 
the Republican nominee can prom
ise to work like everything for big 
appropriations for this type of work. 
He can promise anything he believes 
will help his candidacy, regardless 
of the nttitude on the same question 
of nny or all other Republican candi
dates.

Sen. David I. Walsh is fond of 
telling a story of when he was chair
man of the Democratic senatorial 
committee in nn off year election. 
He tells of how he changed his line 
of speeches every time he crossed 
u state line, making speeches in 
each case in line with the campaign 
being made by the local Democratic 
senatorial candidate.
Neutrality Law

The present neutrality law, on 
which so many political leaders and 
pacifists pinned their hopes for keep
ing the United States out of war, is 
virtually in the scrap basket. It 
was repealed, so to speak, by edict 
Not a formal edict, but a presiden 
tial speech, which not only disclosed 
clearly the attitude of the adminis
tration, but which also received 
overwhelming approval from the 
country.

There were a few criticisms, not
ably that of Representative Hamil
ton Fish, New York’s widely known 
windmill tilter, but they were just 
the exceptions that proved the rule, 

Incidentally Mr. Fish was one of 
the few commentators who pointed 
out just what the new policy laid 
down by President Roosevelt means, 
for there is no doubt whatever that 
it puts the country squarely on 
the road to entanglements, which 
the neutrality law sought to avoid, 
and might very easily lead to war.

The President’s plan is nothing 
less, in fact, than economic war, 
started with a view to making phys
ical aggression unprofitable. The 
President approves "sanctions” but 
would rely on economic pressure 
rather than go ns far os Article X 
of the League of Nations covenant. 
Article X provided for contribution 
of man-power by all the member 
nations of the league to constitute 
an international army which would 
police the world, crush the aggres
sor in nny war and virtually imposo 
judicial settlement of all interna 
tional disputes.

President Wilson thought Article 
X the "heart of the covennnt." He 
bitterly resisted any reservation 
with respect to it. Opponents on the 
treaty, looking for issues on which 
to arouse the country, made much 
of the fact that enforcement of Arti
cle X would mean American boys 
again fighting in foreign wars, with 
which, they insisted, we had no con
cern.
Never Invoked

Article X has never been invoked 
by the league. No one has really 
ever tried to invoke it. Which, some 
think, proves that Wilson was right 
about this being the heart of the 
covenant. They say that failure to 
invoke Article X  against Japan five 
or six years ago, and Italy last year, 
showed the hopelessness of the 
league os on agency for maintain
ing world peace.

But now President Roosevelt is 
willing to go just as far, and then 
on beyond, anything the league hus 
actually done or contemplated do
ing. "Isolation” nnd "quarantine” 
for aggressor nations are proposed 
by the President ns the British np- 
penr to be moving toward a boycott 
of all Japanese goods.

Support from the country has as
sumed such mognitude thnt the Pres
ident will find it difficult to take a 
backward step, should this later 
seem desirable. This means less 
exports to Japan, nnd sharply cur
tailed purchases from Japan de
spite the old motto that “Trade will 
find u way—so long as there is a 
profit.”

Lawbreaking is successful in the 
long run only when the law is un
popular, as was the case with pro
hibition.

Roosevelt's plan pleases most of 
the country because it enables the 
angry anti-Japanese and anti-fascist 
pacifists to eat their cake and have 
it. No war, but punish the wicked.
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Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

LUBBOCK Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical, Dlagnoetie

General Surgery
I)r. J . T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Dr. Hcnrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

Dr. J . T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 

Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants and Children

l)r. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J . P. Lstimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell

Obsterics
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. It. H. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James Wilson

Resident
Dr. J .  K. Richardson 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Supt. Business Mgr*

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS
Shrubbery, ElmM, Fruit Trees, etc., se« 

my stock at 1707 Broadway

J . W . SIMMONS

DR. ROGER, Dentist
Where Slaton people secure thekr 

Dental Needs ut surprisingly 
low fees

Asleep or Awake Extractions 
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Building 
Corner Building Toxas and Broadway

FOSTERFUNERAL HOME
SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing- 
Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

MADISON RAYBURN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 
SLATON, TEXAS 

General Practice of Law in All Courts

Typewriter. Adding Machine 
Cash Register

Repairs, Services—All Makes 
15 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave colls at Slatonito Ofiles

WALTER H. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years intemeship.

513 MY RICK BLDG.

E. ALTON BOONE
C H I R O P R A C T O R  
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F . W. 
ZACHARY

V E N E R E A L  
C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrlck Bldg. 
LUBBOCK

F. B. MALONE, M.D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 

1214 Brondway 
Lilbbock, Texas

Office Phone 2801 Rea. Phone 1251

JOHN L. RATLIFF 
LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 
LUBBOCK 
Phone 422

A Happy Family of 
Bluebirds for Linens

Take the Bluobird family “un
der your wing” and embroider 
their five plump images on what
ever household linens you'd like 
to make really colorful. Simple, 
and just the thing for sheets, pil
low-case, towels, refreshment 
cloth or senrf. They're In 8 to tho 
inch cross stitch, enhanced with a

With
Banners

Bu
-I E m ilie  

Lorin
e  Em lll* Lorlng. 

WNU Service.
1

Pattern No. 1521
bit of lazy-dnisy and outline stitch. 
Pattern 1524 contuins a transfer 
pattern of two motifs 6*4 by 15V4 
inches; four motifs 6 by 7 inches 
and six motifs 2*4 by 2Vi inches; 
color suggestions; illustrations of 
all stitches used; material require
ments.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to the Sewing Circle. Neediccrnft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

Please write plainly pattern 
number, your name and address.
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CHAPTER XVI—Continued 
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“I ’m—I’m modeling—for tho lost 

time.”
“Can’t you get out of it?”
"No.”
"That’s decisive. I have a pres

ent for you, but this doesn’t seem to 
be just the moment to produce it. 
You seem to dislike me more than 
ever. I thought we might play 
round together. If you can’t, or 
wen’t, I’ll join n bunch of friends 
who wanted to date me up for some 
sort of fete this ufternoon. They 
were all excited about a plan to 
surprise somebody about something. 
I didn't listen; I was anxious to lo
cate you. I’ll see you tonight be
fore I leave, Brooke."

Right Is Might
Let us have faith that right 

makes might, nnd in that faith let 
us to the end dare to do our duty 
ns we understand it.—Abraham 

Iv Lincoln.
uti*

f j A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Crcomulsion. 
Serious troublo may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to tako a chanco 
with any remedy less potent than 
Crcomulsion, which goes right to 
the scat of tho trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal tho inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don't bo discouraged, try Crcomul- 
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money if you aro not 
thoroughly satisfied with tho bene
fits obtained from tho very first 
bottle. Crcomulsion Is ono word—not 
two. nnd it has no hyphen in it. 
Ask for it plainly, sco that tho xiamo 
on tho bottlo Is Crcomulsion, and 
you’ll get tho genuine product and 
tho relief you want. (AdvJ

To Its Capacity
A mouse can drink no more 

than its fill from a river.—Chineso 
proverb.

HOW LONG CAN A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE 
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

YOU havo to  work a t  m a n ia **  
to make a success of it. M en 

may 1m solftnh, unsytnpslheUc. 
but th a t'*  tho way they're inado 
and you might m  well realize It.

When your back action and your 
nerve* scream, don't taka It out 
on your husband. Ho ca n 't possibly 
know bow you feci.

For three Konrra lions ono woman 
haa told another how to  go “arall- 
In* throuxh" wlUi Lydia K. Pink- 
ham ’a Vegetable Compound. I t  
lielpa Nature tone up the system, 
thua lessening thodlscomforU from 
tho  fu n ction al dlaordora w hich 
women muai endure In the threw 
ordeal* of lift : 1. T u rnln* from 
girlhood to  womanhood. U. Pro- 
parln* for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle age."

Don’t  ho a threo-«|ii*rter wife, 
tako LYDIA K PINKIIAM‘8 
VEOETADLK COM POUND and 
do "Smiling Through."

WNU—L 43—37

M AGIC f ARPET
It loeio 'i m iner what you're thinkin« of boy 
in * —a bar-pin o r a baby grand, a new tint 
fo r junior o r  a m i of dining-room f urnuuir— 
lh* twtl plate in ttari your thoppina tour n  
in an eaty.chair, with an op«n newt pa per.

Tha torn o fa  paga will carry you a t tw ifilr 
a t tha manic carnet o l the Arabian N ichm  
from on* end of lh* ahoppinn dittrict to th* 
other. You tan relr on modern adtertiting 
a* a guide to food  valuer, you ran compare 
p ru ti and eiyU t.febrici a n d fin ith tt ,ju ita e  
(hough you w«r* tundine in a nor*.

Make a habit of r«eding the advertitementa 
In ta il  paper av^ry »  cek. Theyr can tava yon

enerar and money.

The sky wns like a huge sapphire; 
the sunshine wns rose-tinted; the 
ocean a tumbling mass of emeralds.
A fragrant breeze, a mere sugges
tion of a breeze, ruffled the bright 
orange llnrne-vine on top of the high 
Spanish wall wh»ch enclosed three 
sides of a garden open to the sea, 
b garden filled with tables set in 
cay borders which were filmy 
frocks; there were faces above the 
tables, faces under lurge hats and 
men’s faces with no hats nt all.

From a Moorish gallery drifted 
male voices singing to the accom
paniment of guitars ns Brooke 
Btepped from the automobile which 
had brought her to the charity fete. 
Carstons Inc. had staged the wed
ding party of the style show with 
meticulous attention to detail, even 
to sleek shining cars to bring the 
bride and bridesmaids to the ornate 
grilles which were the garden gates. 
Reporters were there nnd camera 
men, hordes of them, nil the frHls 
and nppurtenances of a wedding ex
cept groom and ushers.

Madame Celeste, chic in black 
nnd pearls, was flushed with excite
ment under her make-up; her 
French accent was noticeable for 
its absence os she whispered last 
Instructions:

“Wait until the singers stop, girls. 
Tho moment the orchestra strikes 
the first note of the wedding march, 
•tart. Don’t get flustered. Don’t 
get out of step. You’ro all lovely."

A violin sighed a soft note. Others 
Joined until strings and harps and 
woodwinds swelled into the wedding 
mnrch from Lohengrin.

Bridesmaids, their lips scarlet, 
their eyes shining between dark 
mascarucd lashes, passed between 
the iron grilles nnd moved slowly 
Up the ribbon-outlined aisle, drag
ging their gold slippers a little in 
time to the rhythm of the music, 
and the swish of their taffeta slips. 
The first two were dressed in bil
lowy rose-orange net; behind them 
at a short distance came two more 
In a lighter tint, then two in soft 
yellow, then a fourth pair in ivory, 
and then tho bride in snowy satin so 
eoft in texture that it trailed in rav
ishing folds. Slowly she came with 
head slightly bent, eyes presum
ably on the mass of white Trans
vaal daisies and stevia she carried.

Brooke felt the surge of motion 
ns everyone stood up—n tribute to 
Madame Celeste’s stagecraft—the 
wedding procession was so perfect 
that habit had brought the audi
ence to its feet. She must keep her 
attention on the girls in front—why 
had Mark Trent come to Palm 
Beach—this heavenly music made 
one nil trembly inside—would she 
never reach the spot where she was 
to turn—three stairs to mount be
fore she reached it.

Something pulled nt her eyes like 
a magnet. Sho looked up. A group 
of men was stnnding near the steps. 
All wore white suits with blue 
shirts nnd identical tics of Java 
print; each one had n boutonniere 
of deep blue bachelor buttons in 
the lapel of his coat; all were smil
ing broadly, she could feel their re
pressed excitement. Mark Trent 
wns with them. His face went col
orless with surprise ns his eyes met 
hers in the instant before she bent 
lier head again. Why wns he here? 
Wns this the fete n bunch of friends 
liad urged him to attend?

Tho stairs. Onel Two! Three I 
She was up. The bridcsmnlds had 
ieployed to face the audience—she 
hod almost thought "congregation” 
—the ornngc-color frocks were at 
tho ends of the scml-clrclc. the tints 
paled till they came to the snow- 
whito brldo. Her veil had been 
thrown bnck Time for her to turn. 
The music swelled Into a paean of 
triumph. It looked miles to the iron 
grilles beyond which stood Madame 
Celeste. She was safely down the 
steps I She must smile.

"Ready I”
Sho heard tho whispered word, 

saw the men in white who had been 
standing beside the stairs hurdle th* 
guarding ribbon. One offered his 
arm to her. Urged huskily: 

"Quick I Let's put it through.” 
She looked up. Mark Trent! All

the bitterness and pain went out of 
her heart. It was as if a great wall 
she had built between them had 
crumbled to a heap which ahe could 
cross. In a flare of gorgeous happi
ness she slipped her hand under his 
arm.

“It would be you,” she said, and 
smiled in tho second before they 
were in step with the music. Be
hind her she heard peals of laugh
ter, girls’ voices, men’s voices. 
Then applause. A woman colled:

"How priceless! The men are 
coming out with the bridesmaids!”

Brooke stopped at the intricate 
iron grille. She withdrew her hand 
from Trent’s arm, walked back a 
step or two, tossed her bouquet 
among the bridesmaids, waited to 
see it scatter in four parts, ‘turned, 
and ran out through the gateway 
to the limousine.

Reporters and camera men 
flocked after her. Machines clicked. 
Mark Trent fairly lifted her into the 
car. He blocked the door from curi
ous eyes ns he bent forward nnd 
kissed her on the lips. It was a ten
der kiss. There was reverence in 
it, there was a promise in his eyes, 
but laughter in his voice.

"That’s an important part of the 
ceremony, isn't it? Hold out your 
left hand, Brooke." He pressed a 
ring on her finger. “This is what I 
had for you.”

He turned away as Madame Ce
leste hurried up.

“ Back to the salon!” She gave the 
order to the chauffeur with the air 
of a queen on location. She pushed 
aside billows of tulle, und sank into 
the sent beside Brooke who hid her 
left hand in the satin folds.

As she drove home from Car- 
ston’s Inc. dressed in the tweeds in

“ It Would Be You,” She Said.
which she was to travel, Brooke 
kept looking ot the ring on the third 
finger of her left hand.

The soft flush of a tropical eve
ning was stealing forward when she 
entered the patio, the glamour of 
night was settling over the dark 
mystery of the sea. The afterglow 
turned the masts of the distant 
yacht to red gold. Birds twittered 
sleepily. The fronds of the royal 
palm stirred gently. A man who 
was pneing back and forth came to
ward her quickly. Brooke’s pulses 
which had been none too steady 
broke into n quickstep.

” 1 thought you would be flying 
through the nir by this time. Mark," 
she tried to say indifferently.

Did you think I would leave my 
bride?”

She avoided his disturbing eyes. 
"Bride! The wedding party turned 

into a riot, didn’t it? It was fun. 
Great theater.”

"Ju st n minute, dearest. Stop 
nnd get your breath while I explain 
my part of it. I told you that I met

some men I knew this morn 
They were all excited over a p 
to surprise a wedding party at 
fashion show with groom and u 
ers; they were a lot of boys all 
for a lark; made me feel young j 
to listen to their fooling. Wliei 
found you wouldn’t play round w 
mo I joined them. I didn’t kn 
till the last minute that thej 
picked me for the groom—not 
tactful selection, and I refused 1 
honor. But when I saw you co 
ing up that aisle—well, they woi 
have had to battle over my de 
body to take my place. Forg 
me, will you?” His caressing voi 
sent n ripple along Brooke’s veil.

"There’s nothing to forgive, 
thought it was fun.”

"Then we’ll let that ride for 1 
present. We’ve got to hustle, 
have a message for you from yc 
mother."

“From Mother! Where did y 
get it? How?"

"You dear! I phoned her ten di 
ago."

"Phoned! Not to England."
"To England. It’s being d 

some, you know."
"Of course I know. Don’t, d 

be so wooden.”
“Wooden!" His laugh s t  

Brooke's hands behind her to cl; 
each other. "F irst I was a sil. 
policeman, now I’m wooden. That 
also we will take up later. I didn’t 
know what you had written your 
mother about the new will. I 
thought she should understand that 
your income was the same ns when 
she left; otherwise she might not 
dare spend money to rush homo 
for the premiere of Sam’s play this 
week."

"It is not the same ns when sho 
went away.”

"Your mistake. It is. She ar
rives in New York tomorrow."

"Tomorrow! I don’t care what i| 
costs. I’ll fly.”

" I  thought you’d feel that way. I 
have reservations for us for tho 
night plane." He glanced at his 
watch. "Throw some things into a 
suitcase, air-weight, remember. I 
have a car outside. We have just 
time to make the flying field.”

Was she real, was anything real, 
Brooke asked herself, as the auto
mobile burned up miles and the 
broad road flowed away from it. It 
was alive enough now; the Palm 
Bench world was hastening to eat, 
drink, nnd be merry. Above, 
through tho warm black velvet 
dome, dripped a million or two 
stars. A magic night. Shining auto
mobiles, gracefully long and low; 
others, silent, powerful, fast, pro
vided glimpses of gay wraps, films 
of ehiffon, glints of lame, smooth 
heads, waved coiffures, sparkling 
jewels, the sombre black of eve
ning clothes. Chairs propelled by 
boys with faces dark as chunks of 
obsidian held gayly appareled oc
cupants. She glanced at Mark Trent 
beside her. Was he real? As if he 
had divined her question, he touched 
the ring on her left hand.

Like it? Is it big enough, gor
geous enough?"

It’s perfect."
Then you'll wear it always, won’t 

you? You know that I love you, 
hiure loved you from the moment I 
caught you up from in front of thnt 
roadster, that I want you to marry 
me, don’t you? You didn't think 
for a minute thnt I would leave you 
behind here, did you?" His hand 
tightened on hers.

lie caught her close. His eager, 
ardent lips on hers stopped her un
steady voice.

The car drew up with n jerk. The 
driver pulled open the door.

"We made it, boss—” He stopped. 
Put his full-moon face into reverse. 
Reminded over his shoulder:

‘You’ve got three minutes. Boy 
waiting for your bags. If you've de
cided not to go—’’

Mark Trent jumped out. Turned 
to Brooke.

"Coming?"
She put her hand in his.

ITHE END.]

Mother heed the urgent advree 
of doctors and hospitals, do as 
they do; give your baby u daily 
body-rub with the antiseptic oil 
that chases away germs, a n d  it gets dc 
keeps the sk in  s a f e  That means prevents 
Mennen Antiseptic Oil. It’s used skin healt 
by nearly all maternity hospitals At any dr

npH E way to day-in, day-out chic
for the woman who sews is 

shown in today’s attractive new 
three-way plan. It goes deeper 
than the surface, you see, in the 
presentation of a sleek new slip. 
Ah, and it gives great thought to 
the surface, as you can't help but 
note in the two wing-side models.

Spicy New .Model.
As shipshape as a Parisian 

streamline fashion and, in its own 
role, ns important—that's the lit
tle number nt the left above. It 
does wonders to give one thnt up 
and doing feeling that’s handy to 
have around the house in the 
morning. You can repeat it time 
and again without fear of being 
repetitious; without losing your 
fondness for it. Anything in gay 
cotton: shantung, print, ging
ham, crash, will do nicely for this 
one.

A Congenial Slip.
Beneath a well-groomed surface 

hangs n perfect fitting slip! That’s 
an old and honest notion and one 
Sew-Your-Own abides by re
ligiously. Today’s five piece ver-1 
sion is as easy to put together as 
it is congenial to your comfort and 
outward superbness. Make two 
while you're about it: one with
a plain top for everyday, the other 
with a bit of frou-frou for dress- 
up occasions.

Deft Design.
The "girl in the little green hat" 

wears a dress with many tucks in 
this her latest picture. It is the 
dress for you, Milady, to star in 
at familiar Fall festivities. Deftly 
but definitely it gives you em
phasis where you want it; soft 
pedals worry-areas. No more will
ing nnd able frock than this was 
ever designed and it can be yours 
so easily. Thin wool is a smart 
material and it fits this frock’s 
personality to a T. Let’s sew and 
be seen places this Fall. Okay?

The Patterns.
Pattern 1389 is designed for 

sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 
4** yards of 35-inch material, or 
414 yards, with long sleeves.

Pattern 1988 is designed in sizes 
34 to 46. Size 36 requires 3lit yards 
of 39-inch material, plus 1 yard of 
ribbon for shoulder straps, and 1*4 
yards of edging for finishing upper 
edge.

Pattern 1392 is designed for

sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 
16 requires 2:!i yards of 54-inch 
fabric.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbora 

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book. Make yourself attractive, 
practical and becoming clothes, 
selecting designs from the Bar
bara Boll well-planned, easy-to- 
make patterns.

© UrII Sym llct.tr__WNU Service.

Make the Name

s t J o s e p l i ”
Yaur'Buy-ward"When You Want
GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN
World's Largest Seller at 1 0 1

Today's Happenings
Not what has happened to my

self today, but what has happened 
to others through me—should be 
my thought.—F. D. Blake.

GOOD R ELIEF
of constipation by a 

GOOD LA XA TIV E
Many folks get such refreshing 

relief by taking Black-Draught for 
constipation that they prefer It to 
other laxatives and urge thelrfrlends 
to try It. Black-Draught Is made of 
the leaves and rootN of plnnts. It 
does not disturb digestion but stimu
lates the lower bowel so thnt con
stipation Is relieved.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
purely vegetable laxative

Words of Counsel
To youth I have but three words 

| of counsel!—work, work, work.— 
Bismarck.

666
LIOUID. TABLETS 

SALVE, NOSE DROPS

checks

MALARIA
In three days

COLDS
first day

JHeadaohe, 30 minutes.
Try *Ttnb-My-T1sm” -W o rld 's  B est Liniment

A N EW  S E R IA L

B y

A y*tew  
C tuM nftctfouH
Tho gajr talo of Joyco Sowell, tho American 
girl whoso Mexican escapade caused inter
national complications I Something different 

•  truly unusual story that you'll enjoy I

M u■ 1 o

* ,.7r—
'if* i— -

v , , •• • .

B U *
ha . 

K'; k C'iv; ■"■ * -4m
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Girls Choral Club
Make More Plans

flany Students Make 
Six Weeks Honor Roll

The Slaton SlatcJ
published Every Friday 

The Donald & Donald Dublin FOR SLATON’S CITIZENS
The Girls Choral Club song at the 

Church of Christ lust Sunday. They 
are to sing ttfc the First Methodist 
church in two weeks.

The trirls ate planning several 
things in order-lo raise money for the 
Stuto Music Festival to be held in 
Dullus April 1, and 2.

The officers of the club are us fol 
lows:

President. Estha Mae Ward; Secre
tary and Treasurer, Rebecca Tudor; 
Reporter, Rose Ulastdngumo.

students made the 
r more subjects the

i Over seventy 
honor roll ill to < 
lirst six weeks.
F Two students,
Marion Ferguson 
>n five subjects.

Those making the honor roll in 
four subjects are: Hope Hennington, 
June Scott, la*olu Turner, Virginia 
llowman, O. W. Power, Helen Stephen, 
Utuby Stewart. Katherine Whitehead. 
LVlma Kitten and James Stotts.

The following made it in three sub 
poets; Mary E. Madden, Jean Evans, 
I'hnrles Join*, Maxine Conner. Wayne 
patching, Harold Tucker, Marion 
[Bechtel, James Eubanks, Mary Urn 
L\llen, Glenn Frazier, Roy Yu thick, 
I'llizahcth ltildwin, Miriam Mending, 
■Mildred Sebum. R. C. Hall, Mary El
len Brown, Mary Leslie Culwell,

Slaton, Lubbock County, 1. 6 * loans on new cars handled locally.
2. Reliable insurance of all kinds.
3. Bargains in Real Estate on easy terms
4. Best service and fair treatment.

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

Chavles A us-in and 
, made the honor roll Regular meeting « f the Directors 

of the B.C.D. and Chamber of Com 
meric met last Tuesday night with 
almost a full attendance of the Board. 
Those ubaent were on account of 
sickness and out of the city.

After lending the correspondence! 
relative to the moving of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce office 
from Stamford to Abilene, it was 
thought best that this organization 
go on record as preferring that it be 
loft up to the next annual meeting of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce to settle that question.

L O C A L  i t
PEMBER INSURANCE AGENCY

Mr. and Mis. J. A. Bean li 
their house guests Saturday, S 
Mrs. F. Coker and daughter 
of Hiawatha, Ark. and Mr. an 
Lawrence Chapman and baby o 
roe.

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, j 
Entered as second class mail ms 

sx the postoftice at Slatou, Texu 
Mrs. Bessie May Donald . .  Publ 

Managing E|

Band To Present
Assembly ProgramW. D. Donald

The Slaton Tiger Band, under the 
direction of Clude Rowe, will give its 
first concert of the school year today 
in assembly.

The band will play a number of 
swing tunes in which they have been 
working.

which will be on demonstration at the 
PIGGLY-WIGGLY Meat Market, Satur 
day, October 30th.

We have a letter from Garnett 
Reeves, Manager of the Chamber of 
Commerce .it Pan.pa in which lie ex
tends thanks to Slaton for the nice 
reception accorded to their Football 
Team when they passed through hero 
on their way back home from Port 
Arthur, where they had been to play 
the Port Arthur team, and lie en
closed a newspaper clipping saying 
that Slaton treated them the best of 
any place on their trip.

The five Slaton Gins report 0878 
bales of cotton ginned to this date, 
as against 4378 same dute last year 
a gain of 2500 nales. Posey 1102 bale* 
this year toiiate as against 815 same 
date last year a gain of 588 bales.

HOSPITAL N E K
Donald Shelby of Chicago 

home for a visit with reluti 
mother Jeft Sunday for an i 
•rip through Tennessee am 
states.

___ makes
Favorable Debute

Those having tonsiicctomies re
cently are: Gwendolyn Riley, Slaton; 
Winston lis te r , Post; Patsy Enos, 
Austin; Donald Laycock, Southland; 
Claudia and Billie Ticer, Post and 
Joe Bert Andrews. Slaton.

Bryan and Hnrlcy Johnson of Post 
are entered for medical treatment.

Ernestine Lichey of Wilson and 
Walter Castleman of Lnmcsa C.C.C. 
both underwent Appendix removals.

Mrs. Hubei £ Taylor of Post is the 
mother of a git I, Shirley Lee, born 
Sunday, October 24th.

Mrs. Clyde Rowe is the mother of 
a girl, born Wednesday, October 20.

NOTICEWayne Catching, youthful and tal
ented pianist emerging from our lo
cal realm, was presented last Friduy 
night, October 22. in an amateur pro 
grant sponsored by the Military Ord 
er of the Cooties, amusement ograni- 
zution of the Lubbock Legion.

Presented at Lubbock High Audi
torium with an admission price of $1 
the glorified array of- amateur talent 
drew a good aLendnnce from bub

Mr. Bill Cardwell returnee 
lay from Shamrock, where 
ailed to the bedside of his 
Mrs. J . R. Cardwell. She vl 
aken to the Amarillo Hos| 
atest reports state that sh

F.F.A . Boys Look
Forward To Show

The catalogue for the First Annual 
Slaton Community Poultty Show is 
in tlie hands of the printer, and we 
hope to have same out in ue for 
distiibution in about 10 days. Tho 
business men and the Slaton Cham
ber of Commerce is financing this 
show, and we thank every bu.-ir.es 
man who has taken out an “ad" so 
willingly this time. This is to be a 
FREE ENTRY SHOW, so we hope to 
sec a good showing of birds iti tho 
show from Slaton Trade Territory. 
This is your show, so make it a good 
one.

26 On Merit Roll At 
End Of Eighth Week We have just installed a Cotton Dry

er approved by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture which we hope will 
please our many patrons.

SPECIAL NOTICE
There will be services at the Pres

byterian church, Sunday morning, Oc
tober 81, 11 a. m.

The theme for the hour is “The Roy
al I .aw, in its Relation to the Chris
tian Life.”

A cordial welcome is extended to 
the public to be present. Ia‘1 all the 
members take notice to this announce
ment.

Kathryn Whitehead,1*8; Wayne Lilw 
94; Weldon Jones, 82; Billie Ball, 77, 
Miriam Mending, 70; Harold Tucker, 
04; Mary I.ou Allen, 08; Marion Bech
tel, 00, Haney Blussingame, 58; Jor.fi 
Jenkine. 53; Ester Mac Ward, 53; Gil
bert Wilhite, 50; James Eubanks, 18; 
James Kirksey, 45; Charles Austin 
44; Virgina Bowman, 43; Odis Sims, 
42; June Scott, 39; Wayne Catching 
38; Maxine Conner, 38; Homer Wild 
37; Opal Putterson, 38; Diehl Glover 
30; Betty Stanford, 30; Ruby Stewart, 
35; Evelyn Mending, 35.

West Ward Carnival 
To Be Held Saturday Mra. F. C. Rector is ill thi 

but will be at work in her 
again soon.

Sam M. Saunders o 
his grandmother, Mrs 
Sr., the past weekendOn the night of sjKioks and goblins 

the West Ward-Junior High P.-T.A. 
will launch its Annual Hallowe'en 
Carnival. Fortune telling, games, and 
hallowe'en goodies will predominate.

These are to be climaxed by a play 
directed by Miss Harlan,

Recall the {Mist hilarious Carnivals 
given by this organization and come 
again to bo one of the many merry
makers.

( laud Anderson, wife ami daughter, 
Claudia, went to Vaughn, New Mexi
co, Sunday and were accompanied by 
Mr. and M s. Rowland Anderson who 
were returning home to Albuquerque, 
after u visit to hi* parents hare.

Mrs, Kirkpatrick and daughter, 
Ann, of Amarillo, left last Friday foi 
Pawnee, Okluhoma, for an extended 
visit. Gene drove them through nnd 
returned via train Sunday.

Mrs. Bartlett, who hns l 
hospital recently, has retu 
in Southland after recur 
the home of her mother, M

Mrs. Leo Green hns returned from 
the School of Instruction at Kerr- 
vllle for the Retail Merchants Ass’n. 
secretaries. She -topped in San Ange
lo to visit two sisters on the return 
trip, Mrs. W. E. Albert nnd Ger
trude Witherspoon.

Hare jrour prescriptions fflksl at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORK by a 

Registered Pharmacist
Dorsey Gtjutry has been 

to Pin inview r.s brakt-mnn • 
ta Fe.

■your prescriptions filled at 
,GUE DRUG STORE by a

- Registered Pharmacist

'ATT N. Vandiver of Lindale, Tex 
•.■Vis visiting in the home of his dnu 
ghter, Mrs. J . R. Thompson and fair.

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

TUK WILLARD TREATMENT ho# 
prompt, definite rviUi In 

ibojaaDda of e— Of M am aclt *■• 
O«Mmm1 Utaara .tua to HyparasM
It*, and other forma of .NhwnarA DJ*- 

lfid IO U ) ON 
• I D A Y S  T R IA L .  K o r ro m id y to  to 
re .v.i n. re*<l "Willard’* Maaaaga 
a( Raliat.** Aak for It -*raa~~A*

TEAGUE DRUG

Will be paid by the monuf 
any Corn GREAT CHR 
Corn Cure cannot remov 
oves AVnrts and Cnllouser 

CATCHING DRUG i
Mrs. Buster Williams is visiting 

her mother, Mrs. A. C. Benton.

Paiace Theatre Sat. Prevue also Sun. anLocated next door to the STATE THEATRE in old M-SYSTEM
Building on West Garza StreetFORYOUNGANDOLDATTHE BANANASSLATON CONFECTIONERY

INDIAUOM \
Every sack guaranteed

hr-Ifw Natum tune tip the ryitetn, 
tlm» kM-M-ntnit ihtMU«cmiif-jrto fix an 
th-- functional (U w ittni which 
woman mutt endurn In the threw 
ordeal* of life 1. Turning fr->m 
girlhood to womanhood. A Pra- 
partnu for motherhood 3. Ap
proaching “ middle Mt* “

Don t be a lluwM|iMrifr wlftL 
tab- LYDIA K 1*1 VKHAM'S 
VKOKTAIILK COMPOUND an-1 
Oo “Smiting Through."

Sugar-Bud
Pare Ribbon Cant-
Gallon ..........._ __

SOLID cities are built on 
foundations of solid fin
ances. No city or town if 
stronger than its financial
institutions........... And The
Citizens State Bank is proud 
of its strong position in the 
ranks of the strongest insti
tutions of Slaton. We invite 
you to join us as a depositor

One Pound 
Break O'MornI IMPROVE 

YOUR SHAVES!
Tender Cuts

Keener, longer-lasting, 
hind to the chin. Tree! 
Blade* are uniform ly  
good! And only 10a for 
4  anperb blade*.

Large Box

SLATON READ OUR WINDOWS for other specials. Bring us your butter 
and eggs. We pay top prices. Shop with us and save the difference.

Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS 
^'HYPERACIDITY



no U/rCT'C Water-proofcd 
UK. W tol O TOOTHBRUSH

, *, * 1 ■ V  f ■
World's largest soller. Anti- |
soggy—sealod in glass i

n a  I n v to o th  pow der
bftLUA Family Size 1 
The fastest-growing tooth 
powder. A -McKesson .qual
ity product i ...J.. -1

I’M A  NEW  WOMAN  
THANKS TO PURSANC

f  Yes.Pursangcontains.in properly 
balanced proportions, such proven 
elements as organic copper and iron. 
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids 
nature in building rich, red blood 
even in cases of simple anemia. When 
this happens, energy and strength 
usually return. You feel like new. 
Get Pursang from your druggist.

better-1

c in v n ou rr motor division
ratum, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. Or

.— monthly poymmi, fr, lu ll you r put *

THE SYMBOl

MODERN-MODE 
. STYLING

PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC

BRAKES

VALVE-IN* HEAD 
ENGINE
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FOR SLATON’S CIT1ZFM
1. 6 0 loans on new cars handled locally.
2. Reliable insurance of all kinds.
3. Bargains in Real Estate on easy terms.
4. Best service and fair treatment.

PEMBER INSURANCE AGENCY

SEE THE ELECTRIC ROASTER
which will be on demonstration at the 

PIGGLY-WIGGLY Meat Market, Satur- 
day, October 30th.

CASH GROCERY
>r Friday and Saturday
a the STATE THEATRE in old M-SYSTEM  
ilding on West Garza Street

IAS
* D
' U R

Nice Gold* n 
Fruit—Dozen 10c

8 Pound 
( arton

INDIA IlOM \
Ever) sack guaranteed

10 Pounds 
No. | Grade

24 ft 73c 
4 8 f t  . .$ 1 .3 9

15c
U P Sugar-Hud 

Pure Kihhun Fane 
G a llo n ................. ..

One Pound 
Break O’.Morn

C u t s 1 5 ' i PEACHES No. 2'i Can 
Heavy Syrup

1 7 c
1 6 '

lb13c i SALT JOWLS fi- 1 4 l/!
6 l SOAP P A G or 

C. W. G bare

Large Box Cryntal White

ES 9 '  SOAP CHIPS 3 4 '
JDOWS for other specials. Bring us your butter 
' top prices. Shop with us and save the difference.

SLATON COOPERATIVE GIN CO.
B. F. Thompson, Manager

NOTICE
FARMERS!

We have just installed a Cotton Dry
er approved by the U. . Department 
of Agriculture which we hope will 
please our many patrons.

BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

Regular meeting < f th* Directors 
of the H.C.l). and ( number of Com 
rnorco mot last '1 lit-.-ulay night with 
ulnioxt u lull attuiiduuee of the Board. 
Those absent were on account of 
sickness and out of the city.

After leading the corccxpomlenc • 
relative to the moving of the West!

L O C A L

‘tAkJfg

Texas Chamber of Commerce office I 'beir house guests Saturday, Sir. and 
from Stamford to Abilene, it was! ^ rs- b. Coker and daughter, Opal, 
thought best that this organization i °f Hiawatha, Ark. and Mr. and Mrs. 
go on record as preferring that it bvj Lawrence Chapman and baby of Mun- 
left up to the next annual meeting of j rot> 
the West Texas Chamber of C om
meree to settle that cpiestjon.

We have a totter from Garnett 
Reeves, Mating r of the t lumber of

t |
Commerce at Pnir.pn in which ho ex-j 
tends thanks to Slaton for the nice 
reception accorded to their Football 
Team when they passed through hero 
on their way back home from Port 
Arthur, whole they lud been to play 
the Port Arthur team, and he en
closed a newspaper clipping saying 
that. Slaton treated them the Ire.st of 
any place on their trip.

The five Slnton Gins report 0878 
halos of cotton ginned to this dut-\ 
as against 4378 same date last year 
a gain of 2500 bales. Posey 1403 lmle< 
this year todatc as against 815 same 
date last year a gain of 588 bales.

The catalogue for the First Annual 
Slaton Community Poultry Show is 
in the hands of the printer, and wo 
hope to have same out ill ate for 
distnbution in about 10 days. The 
business men and the Slaton ('lum
ber of Commerce is financing this 
show, and wo thank every badness 
nun who has taken but un "ad” so 
willingly this time. This is to be a j 
FREE ENTRY SHOW, so we hope to 
see a good showing of birds in the 
show from Slaton Trade Territory. 
This is your show, so make it a good 
one.

— - »■  — - ■----- •-

Mra. F. C. Hector is ill this week, 
but will be at work in her office 
again soon.

Mrs. Lee Tudor left Saturday for 
Floydadu to be with her mother, Mrs. 
Custer, who is very ill.

Miss Myrtle Teague of Close City, 
who is teaching in the schools there, 
was in town over the weekend.

Friday J .  I). Non 
cue on a short trip.

Ponal.l Shelby of Chicago is at 
homo for a visit with relatives. IIIs 
mother Jeft Sunday for an extended 
•rip through Tenriepnee and other 
state#.

Mr. Hill Cardwell returned Thurs
day from Shamrock, where lie was 
called to the bedside of his mother, 
Mrs. .1. it. Cardwell. She was later 
taken to the Amarillo Hospital and 
latest reports state that she is im
proving.

Mr. F. A. Genii went to Waxnhnchic 
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rowe are the I 
parents of a baby daughter, born Oct. 
20. named Anlith Arm. Mr, Rowe is 
bund master in our schools.

Mrs. Fred Wright of Amarillo la 
visiting her daughter, Mi->x Mary Ism 
Wright, who is a nurse in Mercy Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Frye of Lub
bock were among the out-of-town 
-friends of the late I). W. Walston to 
nttend the funeral services Sunday.

Mr. uml Mrs. .1. II. Teague Sr. have 
returned from a six-weeks vacation in 
the Rio Grande Valley and other 
points in South Texas.

Joe Teague Jr. was a weekend visi
tor in Dallas on business, returning 
Monday.

Doris Minor, of Tech, was a home 
visitor the past weekend.

Mrs. Odis Sims has returned from 
Wnxahaehie and her father, Mr. E. N. 
Bickncll went to Dallas on a business 
trip this past week.

Mrs. Cramer represented the local 
Eastern. Star Order at El Paso this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hen Iialloway an
nounce the arrival of a daughter, 
Carol Virginia. They reside m the 
lfnwuiin Islands.

Mrs. II. L. Diamond of Dallas has 
returned home after an extended vis
it with relatives here ami in Lubbock.

b l e e d in g  s o r e  g u m s
If you really want quick, certain, 

and lasting relief, from this most dis- 
LETO’S PYORRHEA REMEDY und 
use as directed. LETO'S is always 
guaranteed.

CATCHING DRUG STORE

Mothei heed the urgent advice 
of doctors and hospitals, do as 
they do. give your baby u daily 
body-rub with the antiseptic oil 
that chases away germs, a n d  
keeps the skin SAFE That means 
Mennen Antiseptic Oil. It's used 
by nearly all maternity hospitals

It gets down into skin-folds—and 
prevents infection It keeps the 
skin healthier Get u bottle today. 
At any druggist

M s n r t E n  o i l

I HE FARM1JHS REFINERY I

Ccr■. 4th & Av. O. Lubbock, Tt x;
Will sell good Fat in Guv, 1 ’lant ds*- j
Hvcrj tifUT deduct ing your Tux ex- !
empt ion», for Gets. and light siIraw
color Tractor Fuel no Tax, 5 cist. per

t gallon; brine your barrels.
_

Pete Felton ind R. H. 
sitors in Post Sunday.

Miss Josephine Adams has return
ed from Washington. 1). C.

Mrs. L. I). Vandiver of Dustin, Ok
lahoma. who is a niece of Mr. J .  S. 
Edwards, is visiting in the Edward s’ 
home.

Mrs. Wilmosmeier hits gone to Tear,, 
for an extended visit.

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager j 

j of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states! 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stoinuch trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons u trial now ents anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on ale in Kla 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask th n 
to explain the iron-clad gunranict 
that you must be pleased.

Mrs, Kirkpatrick and daughter, 
Ann, of Amarillo, left lust Friday for 
Pawnee, Oklahoma, for un extended 
visit. Gene drove them through ami 
returned via train Sunday.

-your prescriptions filled at
TAG UK DRUG STORE by a 

’̂TwReglstercd Pharmacist

^57 N. Vandiver of Lmdale, Tex- 
visiting in the home of nis dau 

ghtor, Mrs. J . R. Thompson and fam
ily.

Mrs. Buster Williams i? visiting 
her mother, Mrs. A. C. Benton.

A. Hess el : 
incss visitor: 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleece were weekend 
visitors in the i). F. Smith home.

Sam M. Saunders of Denton visited 
his grandmother, Mrs. J. D. Saunders 
Sr., the past weekend.

Mrs. Hnrtlett, who hns been in the 
hospital recently, has returned home 
in Southland after recupcruting at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Melton.

Dorsey Geutry hns been trnnsfered 
to Plainview r.s brakenmu on the San
ta Fe.

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Cure cannot remove. Also ro- 
oves Warts and Callouses. 35c nt 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

Palace Theatre Sat. Prevue also Sun. and Mon.

FOR YOUR
“HALLOWE’EN PARTY” 

KINGS CANDY FOR 
AMERICAN QUEENS

WILL DELIGHT YOUR GUESTS

TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE
PHONE 114

C A R D U I
F O B

\W O M E N />

MONEY
SAVING

Poorly Nourished Women — 
They Ju st Can’t Hold Up 

Arc you getting r r°per nourish
ment from your food, and m tf jl  
sleep? A poorly nourished bc:Iy 
Just can’t hold up. And as for that 
run-down fccllnp, that nervous fa 
tigue,—*don't neglect It I 

Cardul for* lack of nppotlto. poor 
digestion and nervous fatigue, hr . 
been recommended by mothers to 
daughters — women to women for 
over fifty yenrs.

Try Itl Thousand.-! of women testify 
Cardul helped Ifc, tn. Of course. It It does 

curv- i *. b physician.not benefit

Styling os different as It Is 
beautiful, for this bigger- 
looking, belter-looking low- 
priced car.

Smooth —  powerful —  positive 
. . .  the safe brakes for 
modem travel . . . giving 
maximum motoring pro
tection.

(WITH SHOCKFROOF 
JTIIRINO)

So safe — so comfortable —  
so different . . . "the world's 
finest ride."

(WITH SAFITY GLASS AU  
AROUND)

la rg e r  Interiors— Itgh 
brighter colors— and Ur- 
steel construction, making 
each body a fortress of 
safety.

Giving the most efficient 
combination of power, econ
omy and dependability.

Giving protection against 
drafts, smoke, windshield 
clouding, and ossurln 
passenger Individually con 
trolled ventilation.

•ON MAJtfR D l  lU Xf  
M O D U S  ONLY

"You’ll be ahead with a

CHEVROLET!
You’ll be ahead in style —  beauty —  

smartness —  with this bigger-looking,

/ /

CROW-HARRAL CHEVROLET CO

Mfratjir
j j#

'Jh&M

i . 113M M___  A
-  (

m
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Dad's Birthday Par 
Raises Note Problci

T ET us have our peach desserts 
in abundance while there’s a 

generous amount of this fruit on
the market.

Open Peach Pie.
S peaches 1 cupful flour
Sugar, cinnam on 1 egg
1 egg yolk Mi tcaipoonful3 tableipoonfuls baking powder

cream  *4 cupful sugar
1 tablespoonful S labletpoonfuls

butter milk
Make a cookie dough type of

crust from last six ingredients, 
ns follows: Mix dry ingredients.
Work in butter, and odd the slight
ly beaten egg and milk. Mix and
then pat and roll out on board or 
pastry canvas. Fit into nine-inch 
pie plate. Peel the peaches, re
move stones and slice in even 
slices. Arrange in circular fash
ion over the dough. Sprinkle with
sugar and cinnamon mixed. Beat 
the egg yolk, ndd three table
spoonfuls cream and drip over and 
around the peaches. Bake in hot 
oven for about 30 minutes or until
crust is browned and peaches are 
soft.

W hy Fly From the Unhappy?
Tho state of the unhappy makes > 

us more sensible of the value of 
the happiness wo possess.

No cow feels vain because sho 
is taken for a deer by the hunter 
and her hide filled full of shot.

Because you are 
to give your c _ - "- - • ii

That W ill Amuse Both Old and YoungClean Comics
--------suavely asked

„  „ candi d opinion, don't 
necessarily do it.

The deaf aren’t entirely unfor
tunate. Most of our worrying is 
caused by the talk we hear.
Distrust Is Your Responsibility

Is it more disgraceful to dis
trust one’s friends than to be de
ceived by thpm?

Some pick their friends and 
some are picked as friends by 
others.

A nature lover is like other lov
ers. Ills love is most ardent when 
he doesn’t know much about it.

Whenever it is "officially de
nied" there is u "catch” some
where.

Do you like to conquer obsta
cles? Try to get over disliking a 
mnn vou have no reason to.

THE FEATHERHEADS OtlST TO HE 
STAVE OFF 
T E M P T A T IO N )
DEAR _

J  WH&sJ U

YOUR .
MAYBE l C.ANJ 
SNJFAK A S N J A O .
h e y /  w h a t / Pa h t r /, 

4 R 6  YoU  
BolTiMGt 

YolIR  1Food 2,

By C. M. PAYNE
of These Around Your House?S ’M A T T E R  P O P — Got Any

What Two
Things Happen 

When You Are

Constipated?

r  J u s t  ^ o T
T o o  NIE.ATC A- 
< C a m m i 1 5 a l S T A R T S  W O R K I N G  IN

S E C O N D SVJU&6

,v ju 6 6

When you *r« constipated two thine* b»p- 
pen. F IR ST : swell up th* bowols mid
prtM on nrtve* In the disettlvo tract. This 
nerve prrtaur* cause* headache*, a dull, laiy 
feeling, bilious spell*, loe* of appetite and <Us-
sln*a*. SECOND: Tartly digested food start* 
to decay forming UA8, bringing on sour 
stomach (acid iudigestion), and oeartburn, 
bloating you up unul you soraetimas gasp for 
breath.Then you spend many miserable day*. You
can’t sat. You can’t sleep. Your stomach U 
sour. You feel tired out, grouchy and miser
able.To get th# complete relief you seek you
must do TWO things. 1. You must relieve ihs 
OAH. 3. You must clear the bowel# and GKT 
THAT PRESSU RE O FF T11B NERVES. 
As soon as offending wattes are washed out 
you feel marvelously refreshed, bluea vanish, 
ths world looks bright again.
. There is only one product on the market‘ * - *4,***» MAtt n«M| It

Are Parents Ohlif 
for Children s Vii

THE REASON BAYER 
ASPIRIN WORKSSOFAST
Drop a flayer Aspirin tab
le! Into a tumbler of water.

Dy the time It hits the 
bottom of the gtaea U ia
disintegrating.

Thla speed of disinte
gration enables genuine 
BAYER Aspirin tablets to
start "taking bold" of 
beadaeh* and similar 
pain n few minutes after

Syndicate.—WNU Service.

That Would Be One Solution F ) EAR Mrs. Post: \> 
sitlon regarding ( 

friends of my daught 
college far away an
frequently with the 
homes are closer to tl 
sometimes mentions 
home that these girl; 
going to New York 
and as we live In th
New York I ’m wondet
is expected that we
kind of hospitality to
such times.

Answer: Your real i 
encouraging her to in i 
home with her whi 
longer recesses or ] 
her ask them to » 
school terms when
longer. But why dor 
whether she wants yc
ticular hospitality to i 
knows especially well
suggests. She know,1 
people they are nnd 
have friends in Ncv 
the other hand, wh< 
going as strangers c 
mothers are likely to
their husbands otter 
or just what the ir
tions arc.

M E S C A L  IK E  By s. l. huntley Lolly S ag s/ DO vow >
WIT WOULD Be. a L i_ 
R IG H T  I P  W E  K IN JO A . 
I ROTATED A TAME 
N O s j£  ? ^ r f

r  D i O f t U M M I T  ' 
WIT’S  A G O J  T M ' ¥  
LAVU TO SCLL-WiLOl 
C O C K . A k j ' in j  TW’ 
SECOnjO  PLACE ITS 

U OUTTA 3 E A 5 0 M  /

1 SAID BRIN G 
M E  A  O R D E R  
.O F  WILD DUCK

P iP C tK i A-uELPiNi’ "N .
' TODAY Ov e r  TO TW’ Y
■> e>fc.C RCSTAu RAJsJT N 

l-ULN UOKJR3 WGReV 
eO jw sjA  GO IKJ AKJ <3rr 
-  (_'JWTCXK3W vurru M)M  
/i^<x7^[oebr rc R  a  V
> ^ /VLAUGW^f

' 1 5AiD l  ^
w a n T E O  a  
o o d e a  O P  

OAALD D O C K .
Mir
.ceu.i*JA

a m ’ © E 5 > D E 5
\ t m e t , w e

A JM T  G O T 
^  K  M O M E / '

All people who suffer occasionally
from headaches ought to know
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such pain, 
take two Bayer Aspirin tablets
with a half glass of water. Some
times if the pain is unusually 
severe, one more tablet is ncces-
•‘"*y later, according to directions. 
:\ U headaches keep coming back 
a- 'advise you to see your own 
vr.ysician. He will look for the 
f use in order to correct it.

U lluntl.r. Tf..l» MS'* n.«. f .  It P*«- O'"***

Gummed Up fiNNEy
FINNEY OF THE FORCE TO K IL L  

Screw W orm s

WTi; u . . . —
LIseD TH’ GLUE /
Fe r  t o o t h p a s t e /
NOVd DOM’T YET.

p a r e  t o  p in  v e R  
m o u t h  t  b l a m e  . 
■—1 -  ME/

fe S c , Yet. maV
FAVOR A 
CERTAIN 

KOIND O ’
(Slue but

YE1.
SELDlM
SHTICK
T‘EKIN'/ 
WAN ,
To o t
PASTE r

t h e r e  —  o v e . 
MENDED TH IS  
BROKEN COM3— 

NOiaJ T ’PUT IT  
TT s o m e  p l a c e
^ V - T  T O  D R y -

Your monpy back il you don't lik* 
Cannon's Liniment. It kills sertw 
worms, hssls ths wound and kssps 
fliss sway. Ask your dsalsr. (Adv.) cent a tabletvirtually

Place of Peace
aver brawls disturb tho 
there should be peace at 
-Isaac Watts.

Note Is Man
p\ EAR Mrs. Post: 

spent a week-ei 
rled brother’s house 
law had let me ask 
visit would be more
and my brother cert 
selves out to enter 
that the least ray f 
write her a note, t 
to know he hasn't d 
way I could remin 
her, because his 
certainly puts me ir

Answer: I can t 
else to do except 
hate to ask you t< 
one, but my sistcr-i 
your letter." Then 
say, "What letter? 
swer, "Why, didn’t 
say anything for the 
end wo hod?" And

Never Happens
There never was n good war or 

a bad peace.—Franklin.

for WOMEN only
CARDUI Is n special medicine for 

the relief of some of the suffering 
wldch results from a woman's weak
ened condition. It has been found 
to innko monthly periods less dis
agreeable, and, when Its use has been 
kept up awhile, has helped many
poorly nourished women to get moro
strength from their food. This raedl-
clno (pronounced “Card-a-l") has 
been used and recommended by
women for many, many years. Find
out whether It will help you by
giving It a fair trial. Of course. If 
not benefited, consult n physician.

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

LARGE JA R S  5<m o /0*By J. MILLAR WATT
Advice to an Artist

PROVIDED VOU DC 
SEE IT AS VOU 
PAINT IT/

DO YOU THINK t OUGHT TO
^  . . ____ a  s> f  /“ «  T  f TPAINT NATURE a s  1 SEE fT

PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON’S 
FACIAL MAGNESIA  MADE HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

Romance hasn't a chanco whan big uglv 
pores spoil skin-taxtuia. Men lova the soft 
smoothness ol a hash young complexion. 
Denton's Facial Magnesia does miracles 
for unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear, 
■kin becomes firm and smooth.
Watch your cwnplexloa take on new beauty
I« *o  ths IliH lew lisatassat* with Dealos’a F.cUl 
U tfs M li s t i .  s ism siksbl* dliUisnc*. With 
lbs Denton Mtgle Mlnoi yon osn sotnsllr **o 
Ibo toitnio ol yon' *hln bscom* emootbsr d*T by 
day. Impoilocttona sio waihod clean WrtnVloe 
at .dually dies ppoei. Bolots yonknow II Denton's 
has biought yon ontUsly new skin loveliness.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
— S a v e s  You M sn ey  

Ton osn try Dsnloo’s facial Magnesia on the 
■tost libeial oiler wo havo sver made—good loe 
a low week* only. Wo will sand yon a lull 13 os. 
bottle (retell pile# t l ) plus a regular Hied boa 
ol Unroot MUn**U Walor* (known throughout 
tho oonatrv a* the eirlglnol Milk ol MegnoHa 
table!.L $ilut Ike Denton Magto Mirror (thows 
yon wh*l your thin apodallM tee.) , ,  , all lot 
only 911 Don't ml** out on this remarkable oiler.

Character Making
The man that makes a charac 

ter makes foes.—Young. Butter Hall:

D EAR Mrs. Post 
for "butter b 

Several years ago
every hostess serv 
of Individual buttei 
day I never see tin 

Answer: No. 1 t! 
ore still seen in i 
though it is true 
many others buttt 
neatly into squnre; 
probably that of t 
very few of us hnt 
ants as we used l<
fact, say that co
have any.

gluyas williamsFollowing Instructions
"Great Scottl" said Mr. Newly

wed, seeing broken crockery all 
over the floor. "Whatever has hap
pened?"

Mrs. Newlywed explained: "This 
cookery book says that an old cup 
without a handle will do for meas
uring—and It’s taken me 11 tries 
to get a hnndle off without break
ing the cup."

TRAY SERVICE
The Curse of Progress

Many doctors recommend 
Nujol for Its gentle action on
tho bowels. Don’t confuse 
Nujol with unknown products.

MCV. FELLERS 
CO vcxj 

S B C  WWAT X
Better Late 

r \ EAR Mrs. Pi
* ' posed to be i 
social obligations 
to the next? I sh
talned several n 
spring but had no
party of any kind I 
Ing if now, which
been possible, wo
too late to repay 

Answer: Not at 
time limit on any 
to make. After 
many reasons wh
able to do what 
wu want to.

wnu l

4ft* iHTTRtSfEP IN 1)UV- 
PhN«ir<6. SS'Sts ifhbMitH 
M HI fate UB rf

taX6> 1*AV L’p/Hp r>CWH 
fc  5l t  If Mf CAN HUtrttV
lUWS) fiG3SB==rz=x=^.

WMft M HMH-OWR TOR- 
WS SUFFtX

W ill* today
Pie for Breakfast

A traveling salesman stopped nt o 
small Vermont hotel for breakfast. 
The waitress asked him what he'd 
like tor his breakfast. "Have you 
cooked breakfast foods?" he in 
quired.

"Y es. indeed."
"What kinds have you?"
"Open-face, crisa-crosa and klv- 

ered—all apple."

Fa c i a l  Magne s i a
PROOUCTS.Inv. ■
l*»SlUwnlClt,. H.'y. ■ 

AOf » L y V I#cli»»d ft ad 91 |
(##*h w h* bi|m) ■ 

M R. lot which *#nd a * youf |
■ Q Z jA n ir *p e c !* l U lioductoiy ■

I II V SM O II
50*)iV>W MoimP ixvis*
•a 6t< oh o t h t s  s>M o r
-may A4MN

rtutab if BtfAtisf
I ACII (IMI Mt Uf5 do tit 
IT eiVU HIM A.fhP ON HTAP

ONNWATflMPf is AUffU 
SCSPSIMPWMfSHt Hum 
■tWff mbackor h* htao

FARM S FOR S A L E

Happily Married

n u t *  TOOT BtKTiHpS tt t i 
W IM t f> Now h u d  ( > 5 f .

v>0« t ie  MO SWW» A W lff 
MO HI* WIU A St a to.
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LIFE
Young

A Catch to It Wi <?uak|
JS T  fO HELP yoU 
TAUE O F F  
TEMPTATION,
DEAR

W H E kT ^ H  

|*>bu lock
VOUR .

Pa m tr/, 
AR£ Vo U 
BolTiNGt 

y o u r  
F o o d  7 ,

By C. M. PAYNE

1/jucLe ftlu l̂ S.
S a jjA :

W hy Fly From the Unhappy?
Tho state of the unhappy makes i 

us more sensible of the value of 
the happiness wo possess.

No cow feels vain because sho 
is taken for a deer by the hunter 
and her hide filled full of shot.

Because you are suavely asked 
to give your candid opinion, don't 
necessarily do it.

The deaf aren’t entirely unfor
tunate. Most of our worrying is 
caused by the talk we hear.
Distrust Is Your Responsibility

Is it more disgraceful to dis
trust one's friends than to be de
ceived by thy in?

Some pick their friends and 
some arc picked as friends by 
others.

A nature lover is like other lov
ers. Ilis love is most ardent when 
lie doesn't know much about it.

Whenever it is “officially de
nied" there is u “catch” some
where.

Do you like to conquer obsta
cles? Try to get over disliking a 
man you have no reason to.

What Two
Things Happen 

When You Are

Constipated?

tires* on nervee In the digestive tract. TLU 
nerv# prfMuri cause* hfwlichf#i a dull. Iftiy 
f c f f i u i l o u .  sp*Ua, Iom o( appjtU* and ffia- 
■lueM. HECON1): Partly digest^ lood start*
* , , l r  * 7 ____I _____A U  l . n i . n  ( t l  o n  B f t l t P

iVould Be One Solution

lolly Gags
Y —©o sh ooio  1 s u w * t
wave aeeMTW 
cohmot ô j  Mir rue

i»r. Trait* v*nt n.«. v. i*. r»t. om««>

Gummed Up

• I I IO IW .  u&RIvtl ►» • m - . .h r --_ _
to decay fumnng GAS, bringing on sour 
stomach (acid indignation), and heartburn, 
bloating yon up until you sometirase gup for 
breath.Then you spend many miserable day*. Yon 
can’t cat. You can't deep. Your itomacb la 
tour. You (cal tired out, grouchy and miser- 
able.To get the complete relief you ecek you 
Biiut do TWO thing*. 1. You mual relieve the 
GAH. 3. You mint clear (he bowel* ami GET 
THAT PRESSU RE O FF TH E NERVES. 
Aa eoon a* offending wastes are washed out 
you feel marvelously refrrehed, blues vaniab, 
the world looks bright again.

There la only one product on the market 
that gives you the double action you need. It 
la ADLERIKA. This efficient carminative 
cathartic relierea that awful OAS at ones. It 
often removes bowel congestion in half an 
hour. No waitmg for overnight relief. Adler- 
ika act* on the atomaeh and both bowels. Or
dinary laiatives aot on the lower bowel enly, 

Adlerika b u  been recommended by many 
doctors and druggist! for 35 year*. No grip
ing, no after effects. Just QUICK results. 
Try Adlerika today. You'll lay you hava 

-----‘-•'letlnal elo

:"Z HAVE 
TH’ GLUE / 

fooTHPASTE/ / *
DOM'T VET- \ /  /  
"T'OpiN Y e R  / » • -  

T* BLAME y  mD  
ME/ y r

^ooLojy/^ol 
1 flNME/  ̂I

Ve x  maV
FAVOR A 
CERTAIN 

KOINO O ’ 
GLUE BUT 

S E T .  
SELDlM
SHTICK
T’ENNy 
WAN , 
To o t '
p a s t e

h i '

Ir J. MILLAR WATT

«  Ben Brndleat*.—WNU Sendee. J

try Auienae w»w.
never used such an efficient lnteeti

Duties and Virtue
The truly virtuous man fulfil 

his duties in their order, an 
makes tho small give way to th 
great duties.—Joubcrt.

TO KILL 
Screw W orm s
Your mousy back U you don’t lik* 
Cannon’s Liniment. It kills anew 
worms, hsals Ihs wound and kssps 
flits sway. Ask your dsalsr. (Adv.)

Place of Pcaco
Whatever brawls disturb tho 

street, there should be peace at 
home.—Isaac Watts.

J  SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 0  
L A R G E  J A R S  5 < M 0 t Q t

By G LU Y A S W ILLIA M S ]Q

. i

THAVUPWt) DOWH 
[ IT K  CAN HUWV

nu rwYrstsap in i*»v- 
« naft«w6. r*'sis rf *«, high 

as HI c A* AND ms rf P*CP

Muss 1b vt*tl rf wrAUJf 
lao i firti h(  Ilf'S * 0  
IT «VM HIM A.TAP ON HfAP

souivms toouhO -mviN* 
■» ct< ok oikw sipi or
tVr.y AtMH

r» " f  utsf 
t r t w r f u

^Z7}

m i t t  toot m < tints i r r f  
WRrtf n  wav h u p  TAsf

i<— ■ H»* ». rw *-« i f - * .— u. I

MOf.UK WO SVfft* AMlVf 
WO M l»  WfH A4AIN

GET RID OF 
BIG UGLY 

PORES
PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON’S 
FACIAL MAGNESIA  MADE HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

Romanc* hasn't a chanco whan bio uglt 
poros spoil akin-tsiturs. Men love the ion 
smoothness of a freah young complexion. 
Denton's Facial Magnesia does miracles 
for unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear, 
skin becomes firm and smooth.
Watch your complexion take on new beauty
Even the first lew tie .te i.n l. with Deaton's H e ld  
Magnesia make a lemeikable dilfeinneo. With 
the Denton Magto Minor yon can actually boo 
tho toitnro of your skin become smoother day by 
day. Imperfections aro weehod olean. Wrinkles 
a t edu ally dies ppoer. Delore yon know it Denton's 
ka< brought yon entirely new skin loveliness.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
— S a v e s  Y ou M on ey  

Ton oan by Dealoo'e fecial Magnesia on the 
moat llb*r*f offer wo havo ever made -good la* 
a low weeks oely. W e will send you a fall 13 on. 
bottle (retell price $ 1 ) plus a regular aired box 
ol tain out M lineals Waler* (known throughout 
the oountry ne tho original Milk ol Magnesia 
tablet a \ plus the Denton Magic Mirror (shows 
yon whet your akin specialist sees) . . .  aU lot 
only III Don't mJmout on thu remarkable oUar. 
Write today,

DENTON 'S
F a c i a l  Ma g n e s i a

SELEC T
P R O O U C T S .In c.

440? -  2Vd St., 
Long Itlaed City. N.Y.

Enclosed Had SI 
(oath or stamps j 

lor which send mo your 
ep eelal Intiodnotory

Frit
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^avotita JQecijae
Wo f ;  t h e  U /e e /c

L E T  us  hove our peach desserts 
in abundance while there's a 

generous amount of this fruit on 
the market.

Open Peach Pie.
8 pcnches 
Sugar, cinnam on 
1 egg yolk 
3  tablespoonfuls 

c r e a m
1 tablespoonful 

butter

1 cupful Hour
1 e g g
tir tcaspoonful 

baking powder 
>a cupful sugar
2 tablcspoonfuls

m ilk

Make a cookie dough type of 
crust from last six ingredients, 
ns follows: Mix dry ingredients.
Work in butter, and add the slight
ly beaten egg and milk. Mix and 
then pat and roll out on board or 
pastry canvas. Fit into nine-inch 
pie plate. Peel the peaches, re
move stones and slice in even 
slices. Arrange in circular fash
ion over the dough. Sprinkle with 
sugar and cinnamon mixed. Beat 
the egg yolk, add three tuble- 
spoonfuls cream and drip over and 
around the peaches. Bake in hot 
oven for about 30 minutes or until 
crust is browned and poaches are 
soft.

HEADACHE
REMEDY

S T A R T S  W O R K I N G  IN 
S E C O N D S

THE REASON BAYER 
ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAST
Drop n Bayer Aspirin tab
let Into a tumbler of water.

Dy the time It hit* tho 
bottom of the gtaas U la 
dlalnlegratlag.

This speed of dislate- 
jenulnn

splrin
oUrt ‘ 'taking bold" ef 
beads* ha and similar 
pain a law minutes after

fratlon enables gei 
BAYER Aspirin tablets to

All people who suffer occasionally 
from headaches ought to know 
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such pain, 
take two Bayer Aspirin tablets 
with a half glass of water. Some
times if the pain is unusually 
severe, one more tablet is ncces- 
»-*y later, according to directions. 
X if headaches keep coming back 
:i advise you to sec your own 
i- ysician. lie will look for the 
: use in order to correct it.

virtually 1  cent a tablet
Never Happens

There never was n good war or 
a bad pence.—Franklin.

for WOMEN only
CARDUI Is n speclnl medicine for 

the relief of some of tho suffering 
which results from a woman’s weak
ened condition. It hns been found 
to inako monthly periods less dis
agreeable, and, when Its use bits been 
kept up awhile, hns helped ninny 
poorly nourished women to get more 
strength from their food. This medl- 
clno (pronounced “Cnrd-u-1") hits 
been used and recommended by 
women for ninny, many years. Find 
out whether It will help you by 
giving It a fnlr trial. Of course, If 
not benefited, consult a physician.

Character Making
The man that makes a charac

ter makes foes.—Young.

A tl* '

Many doctors recommend 
Nujol for Its gentlo action on 
the bowels. Don’t confuse 
Nujol with unknown products.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL
IM«.

C L A S SIFIE D
DEPARTMENT

N *m

S tre e t  Ad (tree* .  .  

City ...........................

FARM S FOR SA LE
F L O Y D  CO UN TY FA R M S FO R  SALK. 
T h * Land <n W hent. Cotton. Teed, W rit*

S t a r * . . . . .

«fPWWUM

^ ------
■a5**^ •.

‘ ' -,1. v , ■

GOOD TASTE 
TODAY

kr
EMILY POST
World'» For* mo it Authority 

on Etiquatt*
©  E m i l y  I ’oat.

Dad s Birthday Party 
Raises Nate Problem
[ )  EAR Mrs. Post: Will you please 

write a form of Invitation for 
us under the following circum
stances? I am one of four children, 
only one of us married, who want 
jo give a party in honor of my fa
ther’s birthday, although I suppose 
It would be better not to mention 
the occasion. Wc would like to write 
the invitations by hand on small 
sized note paper stamped with our 
house address. While we are ask
ing at least 75 people we want the 
Invitation to sound as friendly and 
Informal as possible.

Answer: I would suggest that each 
one of you write notes to your own 
personal friends, and that whoever 
has most time and perhaps neatest 
handwriting also write those to your 
father's friends and relatives, fol
lowing this general wording: 

Mary, Jim , Bob and I nre having 
a party for father, on Sunday after
noon, January 31st. Won’t you come 
in between four and six o'clock?" 
As you notice, I have left the birth
day out, but this docs not mean 
tjiat I think it improper to write, 

Mary, Jim , Bob and I are having a 
birthday party for father . . . ” 
because those who know him very 
well and know it is his birthday will 
probably bring him a present, and 
this might make others who nre 
very fond of him and would have 
liked to remember his birthday feel 
that they have come empty-handed. 
On the other hand, in going to a 
birthday party of any size no ono 
should feel obliged to take a pres
ent.

• * •

Are Parents Obligated 
for Children s Visits?
F )  EAIt Mrs. Post: What Is my po- 

sitlon regarding the parents of 
friends of my daughter? She is at 
college far away and goes home 
frequently with the girls whose 
homes are closer to the school. She 
sometimes mentions In her letters 
home that these girls’ parents are 
going to New York on a holiday, 
and as we live In the environs of 
New York I ’m wondering whether It 
Is expected that we extend some 
kind of hospitality to the parents at 
such times.

Answer: Your renl obligation is In 
encouraging her to invite these girls 
home with her when they have 
longer recesses or perhaps to let 
her ask them to come between 
school terms when they can stay 
longer. But why don’t you ask her 
whether she wants you to show par
ticular hospitality to the parents she 
knows especially well, and what she 
suggests. She knows what type of 
people they arc and whether they 
have friends in New York, or on 
the other hand, whether they nre 
going ns strangers or whether the 
mothers are likely to be alone while 
their husbunds attend to business, 
or just what the individual situiv 
tions arc.

• • •

Note Is Mandatory. 
p\ EAR Mrs. Post: A „ian I know 

spent a week-end at my mar
ried brother’s house. My sister-in- 
law had let me ask him so that my 
visit would be more pleisant. She 
and my brother certainly put them
selves out to entertain us. 1 feel 
that the least my friend can do Is 
write her a note, which 1 happen 
to know he hasn’t done. Is there a 
way I could remind him to write 
her, because bis thoughtlessness 
certainly puts me in a bad light?

Answer: I can think of nothing 
else to do except say to him, “ I 
hate to ask you to write another 
one, but my sister-in-law never got 
your letter." Then he will probably 
say, “ What letter?" and you an
swer, “Why, didn't you write and 
say anything for that pleasant week
end we had?" And that is that!

• • •
Butter Balls Remain 

1"^ EAll Mrs. Post: Has the vogue 
for “ butter balls" gone out? 

Several years ago it seemed that 
every hostess served fancy designs 
of Individual butter portions but to
day 1 never see them anywhere.

Answer: No. I think butter balls 
ore still seen in many houses al
though it is true that in quite as 
many others butter is simply cut 
neatly into squares. The renson is 
probably that of time saving since 
very few of us have ns many serv
ants as we used to. One might, in 
fact, sny that comparatively few 
have any.

• * *

Better bate Than Never 
P\ EAR Mrs. Post: Is one sup

posed to be able to hold over 
social obligations from one season 
to the next? I should have enter
tained several new friends Inst 
spring but had no money to give a 
party of any kind then. I’m wonder
ing If now, which Is the first It has 
been possible, would be considered 
too late to repay these kindnesses?

Answer: Not nt all. There is no 
time limit on any return you want 
to moke. After all, there are so 
many reasons why wo may not be 
able to do what we want to when 
we want to.

WNU Service.
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Lesson for October 31

THE MORAL ISSUE IN THE 
DRINK PROBLEM

ILESSON T E X T —Rom an* 13:1214: 
Corinthian* 0:0-11; G alatians 5:10-24.

COLDKN T E X T —Walk In Ihe Spirit, and 
ye shall not fulfil the lust of tho fleah.— 
G alatian* 5:10.

PRIM A R Y  TOPIC—My Neighbor*.
JU N IO R TO PIC—Tlie G reatest Law.
IN TER M ED IA TE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

Why la It Wrong to Drink Alcoholic B ev
erages?

YOUNG P E O P L E  AND ADULT TOPIC— 
The Moral I*»ue In the Drink Problem.

The title for our lesson is well- 
chosen—“The Moral Issue in the 
Drink Problem."

First, let it be clear thnt there is 
an issue. Those who have business, 
social, or political connections with 
the liquor traffic would like to have 
us believe that the repeal of prohi
bition settled the matter once for 
all. But let us be sure of this fuct— 
the liquor problem is nt our very 
door, and it must be met.

In the second place, many would 
have us think that the matter of 
drunkenness is n social, political, 
or even a physical problem, without 
any moral implications whatever. 
But those who are informed know 
that even the supposedly innocent 
beer is inextricably tied up with 
vice and crime. A prisoner in a fed
eral penitentiary writing before pro
hibition was repealed said, “Crimi
nals hail with delight . . . the re
turn of liquor via the beer route and 
the greater license thnt the return 
of the saloon will inevitably bring. 
With the return of beer will come 
open prostitution and gambling." 
His words were true.

I. Drunkenness Is a Work of Dark
ness (Rom. 13:12-14).

Just os there ore darkness and 
daylight in tho physical universe, so 
there are two contrasting spiritual 
realms, of darkness and light.

Men “ loved darkness rather than 
light because their deeds were evil," 
according to the Lord Jesus. (See 
John 3:19.) This spiritual realm of 
darkness is directed by "rulers of 
the darkness of this world” (Eph. 
6:12), and their purpose is "spiritu
al wickedness.” With the "works of 
darkness” the believer is to "have 
no fellowship" (Eph. 5:11), but is 
to “reprove them" and bring them 
into the light where their true na
ture is made manifest (Eph. 5:13).

“God is light, and in him is no 
darkness at all," and those who 
have fellowship with him “walk in 
the fight.” (See I John 1:5-7.)

Drunkenness is a work of dark
ness. It separates man from God 
and mnkes him fear the glorious 
light of his countenance. The solu
tion for that awful condition is re
vealed in v. 14. “Put ye on the 
Lord Jesus Christ."

II. Drunkenness Is a Work of Un
righteousness (I Cor. 6:9-11).

No drunkard “shall inherit the 
kingdom of God" (v. 10), nnd tho 
man who takes his first drink has 
put his foot on the path thnt leads 
to the drunkard’s grave. Of course 
no man plans to go thnt far, but the 
fact is thnt such is the tragic con
clusion for hundreds of thousands of 
men and women—damned for time 
and eternity by drink.

Again in this passage we have the 
answer to our problem. Not refor
mation, not education, not culture 
(desirable and useful though we 
recognize these things to be), but 
being “washed," “sanctified," and 
"justified" in “ the name of the Lord 
Jceus and in the Spirit of God.” Try 
thnt on your town drunkard. Thank 
God, it works!

III. Drunkenness Is a Work of the 
Flesh (Gal. 5:16-24).

The flesh—that is our bodies ruled 
over by self-will as opposed to God’s 
will—is revealed in the Scriptures 
to be thoroughly bad, and in opposi
tion to God. Consider the appalling 
list of the works of the flesh in 
verses 19 nnd 20. And note that In 
the midst of them stands drunken
ness.

It is the lowest in man that re
sponds to intoxicants. Little won
der that the Brewers’ Journal came 
out right after the election of 1932 
with the statement that “not one 
tenth of one-per cent of Americon 
youths know the taste of renl boor. 
We must educate them." In other 
words the normal taste of an in
telligent person would revolt at the 
stuff, but once give it a chance to 
stir the lusts of “ the flesh” und the 
victim is caught.

Once again, note the nntidote— 
live In the power of the Holy Spirit, 
and the flesh with its lusts is cruci
fied (v. 24). How shall wc have the 
Holy Spirit nnd his power in our 
lives? By taking the Lord Jesus 
Christ ns personal Saviour.

Words Without Action
Few men suspect how much mere 

talk fritters away spiritual energy 
—that which should be spent in ac
tion, spends Itself in words.

Killing Time
People partial to this crime of 

killing time might be pardoned if 
they’ll only kill their own.

Kindness
Kindness Is a language the dumb 

4Min speak, abd the deaf can hear 
and understand.—Bovee.

OP?. SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears
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Crazy Patch Work at Home in a Modern Setting.
’T 'H E  crazy patch is the oldest 
*  of quilt patterns, yet there is 

something amazingly modern in 
its angular lines. So whether your 
living room is traditional in style | 
or newer than tomorrow you will 
be interested in the revival of i 
crazy patch work for what our j 
grandmothers and great-grand- ’ 
mothers called u "slumber 
throw.”

A corner of one of these old silk 
crazy quilts is shown here ut the j 
lower right. The pieces were 
small—many not more than IMj 
inches wide or long. A variety of 
embroidery stitches joins the 
pieces. Both plain and figured 
silks were used, the plain patches 
often being embroidered with! 
flowers, fans nnd other amusing , 
motifs—note Jho beetle embroid-1 
ered on one patch. Several colors ; 
of silk embroidery thread were 
generally used but in the most | 
artistic of these quilts one color 
predominated in the embroidery.

Larger patches with simple 
feather stitch nnd herring-bone 
stitch at the joinings also give n 
good effect. The pieces arc sewed 
to u foundation of sonic firm soft 
material. Outing flannel or an old 
wool blanket are good. Pin a 
piece in place over the space to 
be filled, trim the edges to the 
right shape, as at A, allowing 
enough to turn under, ns at B, 
where the patch laps over the one

next to it. Baste the turned edges 
down as shown. When a number 
of patches have been basted in 
pluce, sew them down to the foun
dation with the embroidery 
stitches and then remove the bast
ings. The backing is tied to the 
front with silk embroidery thrend 
ns comforters ore tied. Little or 
no padding may be used nnd a 
plain band around the edge is 
effective.

Every Homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs. Spears’ new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
step-by-step directions for muking 
slipcovers and dressing tables; 
restoring and upholstering chairs, 
couches; muking curtains for ev
ery type of room and purpose. 
Making lampshades, rugs, otto
mans and other useful articles for 
the home. Readers wishing a copy 
should send name nnd address, 
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears, 
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago, 
Illinois.

Home Heating 
Hints By John Barclay

Heating Expert

Simple Way to Avoid Dust When 
Shaking Grates and Taking 

Ashes From Pit

THERE is an easy way to keep 
dust from sifting through the 

cracks of the ashpit door when 
shaking furnace grates. Quite a 
few readers have asked me how it 
can be done, and I’m sure many 
more of you will be interested. 
Here’s how:

Have a spray made of small 
pipe, connected with the cold wa
ter system installed in the ashpit

W m W \
of the furnace. Only a short length 
of pipe will be needed. In it have 
small holes drilled and cap the 
free end.

Just before shaking the grates, 
turn on the spray. It will throw 
a fine mist over the whole ashpit, 
wetting down the ashes as they 
drop through the grate openings 
and settling the dust immediately. 
Then remove the ashes from the 
ashpit. They will be sufficiently 
wet to prevent the dust from ris
ing and settling in the cellar.

The cost and installation of such 
a spray will be but little, and it 
certainly will save you consider
able work in dusting off things on 
which the dust would otherwise 
settle.

Spending O ur Days
Every day is a little life, and 

our whole life is but a day re
peated. Therefore live every day 
as if it would be the last. Those 
that dare lose a day, nre danger
ously prodigal, those that dare 
misspend it arc desperate.—Bish
op Hall.

T ake it  to  any, 
radio dealer! See 
the new 1938 farm 
radio* C'hoo»c 
tlie radio you like 
lieiit.andamk your 
dealer how you 
can save $7.50 on 
tlie purduiM' of a 
new battery radio 
ecjuipiK-d with a 
genuine Win-  
charger.

W i n c h n r c e r  
t u r n *  K It E  E 
WIND Itn v E K  
into electricity, 
bringi ‘'big-city" 
reception to farm 
homes. El imi
nate* “B " batteries Ends expensive re
cital gin*. I’rovidr* plenty of free electricity 
to run your radio ns much aa you want lor 
tree than 50c a year power operating cost.

S e e  A n y  R a d io  D e e le r l

WINCHARGER CORPORATION
S i o u x  C i t y .  Iowa

FREE
P O W E R  

F r o m  th e

WI ND
RUNS

VOUR RADIO

a double-barreled tobacco value

I  I w asi

M -ti

2 oz. of choice burley 
and a valuable coupon 

in every tin
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, October 29, 1937
MISS HBSTANl) IIONOREB 
AT DINNER AND SHOWED

Miss Audtva Marriott entertained 
Saturday evening in the home «f her

DAUGHTERS OF THE PIONEER
STUDY IT.OB MEETING CHANGED 

Members of the Daughters of the
Pioneer Study Club will meet Novem
ber 2nd, Tuesday night, at the club* 
house with Mrs. ('. L. Heaton as lend 
er of the program, “Mexico. Roll 
call will be “A Natural Product of 
Mexico” and a covered dish dinner

HRISTIAN CHURCH BANQUET 
IT Ul TBHOUSE WEDNESDAY 

Members of the First Christian 
Church of Slaton were quests at a
i nnquet in the clubhou-e Wednesday 
evening, October 27th a* 7 o’clock, 

i ’.dl leaves wore used in profusion 
r the decoration of the banquet hall. 

Die table was centered with a howl 
chrysanthemum flanked by green 

'..■ins, varying out the color scheme

Newcomers to Slaton are: ft. ft.
McGee and family; John Coyle, Hugh 
G. Pippin and family; and Hugh Jen
kins and family.

Miss Josephine Wolfe, who is em
ployed in Clovis, New Mexico, was a 
Sunday guest in Slaton with relatives 
and friends.

jRIBB FOR
SLATONITE 

ITAY AHEADSeason Hits
PUBLISHED EVER^

olume XXVI Slaton
We have a large stock at very 

attractive prices
TAf?!.

Clark Gable
PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY

A Home Owned Yard Our money stays in
Slaton. — ----------  Phone 282

Wyze
Guy®
Sew noccssary part of our civic we 

program—the work maihtainei 
the Slaton Chapter of the AmOj 
Red Cross.

It is not necessary for me to re 
citizens of our community that 
work of the Red ( t o s h  is a vital 
tribution to our community we! 
We have ull seen, during the 
year, how effective Red Cross 
is, both from *he standpoint oi 
year-round program ami that 
during times ot great national < 
geney. Perhaps never before ha 
work of this great national a 
been so universally endorsed 
this year during the gigantic 
operation in the devastating flot 
the Ohio ami Mississippi Rivet 
leys. It was a great work, done 
efficient manner, and truly tie 

our most sincere commendation
Our community, 1 am pjea; 

say, carried its full share of t 
sponsibility for making this 
relief work possible, through i I 
buttons of our ci.izcns.

The annual Roll Call of th 
Cross, through which such fine 
is supported, is from Novemi 
to Thanksgiving Day. Mcmbj 
enrolled during that time "  ill s 
the work for the year ahead 
The Red Cross asks little fro 
community, yet contributes n' 
the general welfare of our per

It gives me great pleasure, » 
or of Sluton, to set aside the 
noted period as the time w! 
members will be asked to retie 
memberships and those who h 
enrolled before are urged to n< 
names to the ranks of Red 
members in our community.

J . W. HOOD, 
Mayor. City of Sin

NOT'ALL THE GUNS IN SPAIN
can q u e ll th e ir  r e c k l e s s  ardor/

Special $5.00 wave, 2 for $5.00
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

JESSIE RICE -  EUNICE MULLINS
OPERATORS

Boonevillc l)am on the Columbi 
RlVer, but no one seems to be worr 
ing whether the taxpayers will ev 
get'Over it.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ignM^Wcll, well. well. We finally 
-S-V (turned something to print about 

•̂(poke Oliver. Coke, as most of 
[ you know is an ex-ne.vspnperman. 

C’mftn'l like all new spapci men, d 
•. '[Ji’t like to see bis name in print. 

&tt)ut we have the goods on him 
■this week. He had a visitor and 

ffraotie Of his enemies gave us the 
(^■information.

air. hutis a junior arts anil 
ces student, and is a member i

“MR. DODD 
TAKES! HE AIR'

555 W. Scurry Street Telephone 324W
been very ill in the sanitenum them 
and her mother and father have gone 
to be with her for awhile. Mr. Vin
cent Nesbitt drove his mother down 
Thursday and Mr. J .  \V. Nesbitt, the 
father, followed Sunday. Mrs. Stahl 
is the former Olive Nesbitt, and liv
ed here for a long time.

f r e  like newspapers, because: 
m They are healthier and stronger 
then they used to be.
I They hnve ninny type faces.
I They nrc worth looking over.
[ Back numbers aren’t in demnnd.
[ They try hard to he up-to-date.
I They aren’t afraid to speak their

UUNT SCRATCH; Parucide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of eczema, itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within -18 hours 
or money refunded. Large 2 oz. 
jai 60c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY

The homo was decorated in the •
Hallowe’en manner wiih many Fall 
leaves effectively arranged about the 
rooms. Guests were ushered into .» 
Gypsy Camp and had their palms read 

Af'.ci the business meeting n very 
intoii-sting program was given by 
Mi s Edith Mnrr on ‘'leather Tool 
ing.” Then pictures were brought 
forth nml criticized.

A delicious refreshment plate was 
served to about twelve members, with 
Fall leaves the plate fuvors.

to work on Saturdays and busy days. 
Ladies and also Men. May apply at 
KesseTs Department Store. Prefer 
some with previous experience.

My Residence, 
555 Garza St.
R. L. VIVIAL

Phone 347
Slaton, Tei

lel B Ford Truck 
i good condition 
at Slntonitc

I HE DEVIL’S SADDLE 
LEGION”

rvue, S*t. Sunday, Monday
GK : .1 O’BRIEN

STORE FOR RENT: facing Post Of
fice on 8th Street and extending to 
Texas Avenue; close in, two glass 
fronts, suitable for any business. 
Many gi>od openings in Simon. Enor-i 
mous cotton crop beginning to move. Slaton School B 

Makes

LOCAL COUPLE CELEBRATE
WEDDING A N N1V E R S A K Y

Friday evening, October 22, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . J . Kitten were honored 
with a surprise celebration. The oc 
cusion was th? twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary of this couple.

Members of the family present 
were: Leo, Frank, August, Clem, and 
Ray Kitten; Herman Schillings, Ted
dy Illume, Ed Miller, Henry llallin- 
den, Edmund and Nestor Kitten. 
There were also a number of close 
friends who were guests.

Whereas i; has pleased the 
Architect of The Universe U 
from our midst one of the in 
able uiul popular membersPALACE THEATRE

HALLOWE’EN SPOOK SHOW
SUNDAY NIGHT AT 11:39

PETER LORRE » . . -  
THINK FAST MR. MOTTO”

FUN! THRILLS! NOISE!

loss of a kind and devoted 
and father and to the publii 
knowledgoment of the greu 
the school system in no long 
the benefit of his wise cou 
good judgment.

His humorous disposition 
long sessions of ihe Board | 
plonnnlly, while at the snm 
could alwnys be relied upo 
port any issue that was foi 
interests of the school and 
improvements to any |i 
made. His keen judgment c 
ulity could always be relic 
support the best from ti 
cants for positions as tench' 
contentions for what he beli 
the proper things to do iic 
spoken and concise, but his 
taken in n pleasant inami'

CARD OF THANKS 
We "  ish to extend our most sin 

cere thanks and appreciation for th 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
and the beautiful floral offerings 
from our many friends in the loss d 
our most loved husbnnd and father. 

Mrs. 1). W. Walston 
I*ecn Walston 
1). W. Wnlston 
Jean and Jonell Walston 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McClain.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGFK’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

M l U T ltW  F.STF.RN 1)1 ESEL 
SCIIOOUS, INC.* Urgent and best 
equipped Diesel school lh the South 
west, now opening night dlasses In 
Lubbock. Practical shop and latwril- 
tory training included. Diesel Power 
is sweeping the world; Industry is 
calling for trained men. Men selected 
for this training must he mechanically 
iclined and able to furnish A-l char
acter references

Lubbock’s First & Most Popular Theatres

BROADWAY LYRIC
JKtion. Furthemore, it has served to 

|m*onu> extent to support the more 
p e r  less commonly held belief that 

President is gradually switch- 
sffigjng his fiscal policy, feels thut the 
MjMime for nn accounting has come, 
<[[-X»nd that the budget must be bnl- 

& anced by n major reduction in 
^Federal spending.

jllgffi From n statistical standpoint, 
tJSm  budget report is not encouraging. 
j$ 8 r . Roo»vvelt predicted that the dc- 
M K it  fo r the surrent fiscal year will 
g ift  $095,000,001) —$277,000,000 mor.» 
' Ulan lie predicted in his April budget 
gfflMtcnient. The increase he blamed on 
■MKccssive spending by Congress in 

face of Presidential warnings,” ns 
Now York Times phrased it. He 

^ W in tn te il that T reasu ry  collections 
'•■ftr tile lP.iK fiscal year w ill be $ 1, 

M I .000,000 greater than in the 1937 
Bocal year, with income taxes ar- 

& flM nling for approximately half of 
|||feo increase. And he estimated that 

B B S  expenditure.*, excluding the im- 
^ H rtn n t  item of debt retirement 

fjjporioy set a-ide to pay off govern- 
IM nt bonds ns they fall due) w ill be 
H 6ri.000.000 under the 19-17 level. 

S llP fg c s t  cut, according to the Presi-

Friday, Saturday, Oct. 29-30 
G. Swarthout-F. MacMurray

Friday, Saturday, Oct. 29-30

GENE AUTRY in 
ROUND I P  TIME IN TEXAS

also ‘Thicken a la King”

Chap. I “Undirsea Kingdom"

T H  A MI’AGNE WALTZ” 
also

Making Friends” X “Uhlckcn* 
And N EW S

Write oV apply, 202 
Palace Theatre Bldg.. Lubbock, Texas.

Sat. Night I’revue. Sun., Mon.

Wallace Beery. Betty Furness 
in -GOOD OLD SOAK"

also “Hot to he a Detective" 
& “Yellow Stone Park” 

and New*

SPECIAL HALLOWE’EN 
PREVIEW Sat. Night, Oct. 30

KARLOFF in 
T H F  WALKING DEAD” 

Fun and free favors for all. 
Come Mt'bring someone with ylu.

A. J . Payne Is G 
Compliment By
The Texas Chamber of 

Managers News states:
"A. J . Payne, out at Sint 

ly is a gcntlemnn and n 
diverse talents. Raises mo 
finance the Big Bend Par 
poultry and boosts his Ic 
team, nn well ns toots a 
fore his local band— ask: 
for a Federal building a: 
tries to improve the colt 
area as a sideline while 
—If any.”

Sunday, Monday, O t. 31. Nov, 
Myrna l.op-lflUrfc Gable In 

* PARNELL"
also ' The Public Pays"—nn

Tuesday Only

Phil Regan * Evelyn Venable 
in “HAPPY GO LUCKY"

SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 
GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building Items-in- 
eluding Cypres* nml Steel Tanka-
priced low!

Murphey’s Pioneer Lumber Yard 
North *'H” Lubbock

Tuesday. Wednesday. Nov. 1-3 
Ramon Navarro in 

"KIIKliv STEPS OUT" 
►SELECTED SHORTS 

Thursday Only
Sally Filers-Roli’t Armstrong 

in "WITHOUT ORDERS" 
•Iso “Goals for Gold A Glory’

SELECTED SHORTS

Wednesday and Thursday

Henry Hunter. J. Barrett
in “ Y ELLO W ’ S T O N E”

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck A Storage 
Tanka. Also General 

Machine Work.

Let Our Want Ads Doalso
Selected Shorts dent's statement, is in th 

get—ho anticipates thn 
will be $1,138,000,000 less

When in Lubbock attend the Broadway and Lyric 
Cool. Comfortable and always a good program

Hivysaftt


